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SIXTY-THIRD YEAR No..51
Pranklin Delano Roosevelt will fee 
the firefc President o f the United Stat­
es to be inducted into office for the 
third time. A n - analysis o f election 
figures show his victory was npt as 
great as indicated by a first glance at 
the electoral vote standing; for  in a 
number o f the larger states Mr, 
Roosevelt won by only small margins. 
Yet even the smallest majority in a 
state gives the candidate for President 
the electoral vote o f  that state. In a 
number o f the state .contests the 
Roosevelt margin over Wiilkie was 
less than one percent o f the total 
"vote cast. *
IliMMMuaWMHUUMIHiMlHUHmniMululHMIM
COURT NEWS
It is in the United States, and in the 
BnlfecF-States atone,, that a  great bat­
tle for the leadership o f  the nation 
can be fought, a close contest decided, 
and the people accept the verdict in a 
spirit o f true sportsmanship. As sodn 
as the returns o f the recent election 
demonstrated that Mr. Roosevelt 
would be reelected, candidate Wiilkie 
was among the first to congratulate 
him and to pledge whole-hearted sup- 
port to Mr.; Roosevelt during the com­
ing four years. Other opposition lead­
ers were also quick to extend congra­
tulations and best Wi$hfS to the third 
term President. ‘A ll over America af­
ter the polls closed November 5th, in­
terested citizens stayed up most of. 
the night listening-.to election returns. 
By the next night the shouting and 
the tumult had died; the ■ radio pro­
grams were back to normal newspa­
per head-lines began to shrink; the 
voters turned once more to their in­
dividual r and personal interests. .Such 
:5s representative government at its 
best. . ■ ■ .
Of course, the discussions by those 
nterested in national policies have im­
mediately turned to the weeks and 
rears ahead. Each' student, of ■ public 
tffairs has his own opinion as to what 
be future wil bring. However, it 
leems to be the general consensus of 
pinion that the reelection o f Presi* 
lent Roosevelt mean3 a stiffening o f 
>ur inter*natiorialpblicies toward Ger- 
nany, Italy, and Japan. Undoubtedly 
t w ilt be the- Administration policy
0 have this country cooperate with 
Ireat Britain even more closely than 
m the p ast,' Likewise .there are indi­
lations' that this country may assume
1 sharper and stronger position to-
vard affairs' in the Far East, A Con­
gressional attempt to repeal the John­
son Act prohibiting loans to nations 
n default o f payment on past loans, 
yilt undoubtedly be . made in order to 
iermit extension o f credit to Great 
ilritain. Many believe that the _move- 
nent Will have the backing of the' Ad- 
ninistration. It is" also expected that, 
is a result o f campaign criticisms o f 
lational defense progress, the Admini­
stration will make every endeavor Jo 
speed up the tempo o f  the National 
Defense Programt 9
itSttUlMtHtHHMMN
DIVORCE SUITS
Hazel Johnson charges cruelty in 
asking a decree from, Glenn Johnson, 
whom she married. October 30, 1029, 
in Xenia, She asks restoration o f  her 
maiden name o f Spurlock.
Gross neglect is the‘charge made by  
Virgil A. Hetzal, Bellbrook, in his suit 
against Alice K. Hefezel, Dayton whom 
he married at Newport, Ky., Novem- J 
her 4, 1929,
L: D. Wallace asking a divorce from 
K, L, Wallace Bath Twp., on grounds 
o f gross neglect, seeks to,restrain, the 
defendant from  claiming rights to 
his property. They were married Oc­
tober 7, 1925 at Knoxville, Tenn.
Branson Shanks, seeking a divorce 
frgm Lucille Shanks, charges cruelty. 
They married September 29,*-1939,
J, Lloyd Confarr Takes 
Inspector Position
, J, Lloyd Confarr has been appointed 
an. inspector in the Quartermaster’s 
Corps in the Civilian Division at Jeff­
ersonville, Ind. and will report for 
duty Saturday. Mr. Confarr was in 
that city Monday and Tuesday for 
a conference when he was appoinnted 
and sworn as $ri officer. Mrs. Con- 
farr will continue tp operate “ The 
Pantry” .
ADY^TISING 2S NEWS* AS MHCH 
ASjTH E HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT imOE. OFTEN IT IS 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU, ^
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, E E »A Y , NOV. 15,1940 PRICE, 11.50. A  YEAR
JUDGMENTS AWARDED 
A judgment for $401.44 on a note 
was awarded Harry Shull in his suit 
against George A. Martindale, R. T. 
Williamson, Marie Martindale, all o f 
Cedarville. .The Adams-Thuma ,Co., of 
Jamestown was given a note judg­
ment for $204 Against the Versailles 
Milling Co. and H. B. Heckmati.
Claiming; a judgment for $285 
awarded him in Allegheny County 
courts, Pittsburgh, Pa., has'not been 
satisfied, R. G, Igo instigated a suit 
against Hurl Adams of Yellow Springs 
for that amount.
PARTITION MADE 
Partition of property was directed 
in common pleas court this week in 
the case of H&zel. Stremmell against 
Richard A. Koogler. The sheriff was 
ordered- to execute the partition.
DISMISS CASE
The Case of Wiliam E. Michael 
against Alta Michael \yas ordered dis­
missed.
On the economic side many predict, 
lat -there will be no reduction of 
iblic expenditures ,but instead there 
ay be ah increase; that the budget 
ill not be balahccd; that the hational 
ibt limit will o f necessity ho raised; 
id that the national debt may ap- 
roach the one hundred billion dollar 
ark during the next four years. Bus- 
iess will be-better and industrial ac- 
vity will be much greater during 
le next year or so, as a  result of 
itional defense expenditures. Prices 
re Certain to rise, despite attempts to 
mtrol them. Many economists be- 
eve that inflation is bound to come
(Continued on page three)
APPRAISAL MADE
The estate o f John Smith was ap­
praised in probate court as follows; 
gross value, $741; obligations, $025; 
net value, nothing.
ORDER APPRAISALS 
- The county -auditor was ordered to. 
appraise the estate of- Charlotte Price 
and Louie E. Spencer.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Irving Leo Fenster, Patterson Field, 
Fairfield, U. S. Army Air Corps, and 
Virginia Katherine Petray, Osborn.
Everett • Leon Sidenatick, Yellow 
Springs; R, R. 1, plant foreman, and 
Pauline E, Janies, Yellow Springs, R, 
R. I, Rev, Vernon Van Buren, Wil­
mington.
Charles E. O’Donell, 1003 Huffman 
Ave., Dayton, mechanic, and Martha 
L. Swindler, 17 S. King St., Rev. A, 
L, Schumacher, Xenia.
James R. Derrick, 120 S. Whiteman 
St„ grocer, and Arlene M, Osman, 
701 N. King St., Rev. D. H. Dcen, 
Xenia. "
• William Preston, "219 N. Jefferson 
St., Dayton, salesman, and Lorene 
Beverley, 1126 E. Third St, '
Paul Orr Auto
' Stolen' Saturday
A new Chevrolet aiitomobile driven 
about 1000 miles belonging to Paul" 
Orr was stolen from the garage early 
Saturday night but the theft was not 
discovered until Srinday morning. As 
rain fell during the night and there 
were no tracks it was believed the 
car was tak°en before midnight.
The car was found Tuesday in Cin­
cinnati and returned here. So fa r as 
can be found no'serious damage was 
done other than a shortage, o f gaso­
line. The car was insured.
German Missionary 
Speaks On Japan
Herr Pfarrer Egor Hessel, German 
missionary o f the Confessional Church 
in Japan fo r  the past nine years, 
spoke hefore the” Cedarville College 
assembly on his work in that country. 
In 1936 he was notified by the Ger­
man ambassador in Tokyo that he 
would have to give up hjs German 
citizenship or retrain from taking 
part or discussion in German politics. 
He refused to do so and continued his 
work in connection with Japanese 
Christians. He has taken out his first 
papers for American citizenship and 
will remain in this country.
NEW SJJPI 
THRIFT MMKET 
IS NOW OPEN
Jamestown Business 
Houses Suffered Loss 
From Fire Saturday
Three business houses located near
the main square in Jamestown suffer-. ____ _ ___ _
Cd loss.by fire early Saturday morn3 the basket-ball, season
SCHOOL NEW S
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Mrs* H. E. Eavey Died 
Of Rare Blood Disease
Mrs. Mayme Bowman Grubbs Eavey, 
wife o f II. E. Eavey, head pf Eavey 
& Co. and president of the Xenia Na­
tional Bank, died Tuesday morning 
after an extended illness from leuke­
mia, an unusual blood disease.
. The deceased was born in Washing­
ton, D. G., August 2, 1879 and came 
to Xenia following her marriage in 
1892. She was a member of the Eirst 
Reformed Church and prominent in 
church work in Xenia, Dayton and the 
Miami Valley Chiiutauqua. She was a 
writer on religious topics and one 
‘ ‘Facts Y ou  Should Know and Believe 
tp be Saved”  has been translated in 
many languages and circulated in 
many countries. .
Besides the husband she leaves a 
son, Jdhn G., and a daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph E. Stewart, Chicago. The 
funeral "will be conducted fjroiri the 
home Friday afternoon, at 2" o ’clock. 
Interment in Woodland Cemetoty*'
High,W ind H its.
Utility Companies
The public utility companies in this 
section suffered considerable damage 
from a 50-mile gale that swept most 
of Southern Ohio, Monday. Wire and 
pole lines were damaged for both the 
Bell Telephone Qo., and the Dayton 
Power & Light Co. Minor damage to 
property in various localities was also 
reported. - -
COVERED DISH DINNER
The annual covered dish dinner of 
Cedarville,. Chapter No. 418, O.E.S., 
will be held in the Masonic Hall, Mon­
day, Nov, 18 at 6 p.m. Bring one cov­
ered dish, sandwiches, table service, 
Families o f members are invited.
Regular meeting at 7:$Q p.m. Elec­
tion o f officers, payment o f 1941 dues. 
Members are urged to come.
Ora Hanna, W.M.
Ada M. "Stormont, Sec’y.
INSPECT TELEPHONE PLANT
The Ohio Bell extends an invitatiph 
to all local patrons and citizens $  
visit the new automatic dial plant &  
East Xenia avenue Saturday betweffi 
the hours of 2 p, m. and 9 p. m. This 
will be interesting to everyone with 
experts to explain the operation In 
detail.
One o f the finest and most complete 
super markets in this section o f Ohio 
Was opened by Eave$ & Co., Xenia, in 
the Exchange Bank .Building, Thurs­
day. The new store Will be known as 
the “ Super Thrift “ E ”  Market”, A 
trade name for storedoperated in con­
nection -with the parent company in. 
Xenia.
The interior o f the banking room 
has. been ’ redecorated and furnished 
With the very latest equipment for 
display o f merchandise.
Modern electric l i f t in g  is provided 
and an attractive “super”  neon electric 
sign erected over th^ main entrance.’ 
Mr. HJ E. Eavey,^president o f  the 
Eavey Co,, stated jps company has
ing that amounted-to more than $12,-
000.
The heaviest loss fell on the W. F, 
Harper drug store where the five orig-f 
inated. lt  was the oldest ^ business 
house in town. Just how the fire start* 
ed is unkno i other than defective 
wiring or from an overheated furnace. 
The fire was discovered about 1 A. M1. 
by RoberJ-Mbomah, who w,as passing 
a tr ih a  j i m e .  , . .
The fire spread to the Reeves cloth 
ing store next dqor and to the James­
town Dry Goods Co. on the other side 
o f the Harper store. Losses with these 
two firms was largely by smoke and 
water.
Fire equipment from Xenia, Bow* 
ersville and Cedarville aided by the 
Jamestown department fought the 
blaze for one hour and a ftalf when 
it was placed under control. It was 
fortunate the night was still and np 
high wind or the entire block would 
jhave been wiped ou t,, The fire had 
J much headway when first discovered. 
Most pf the loss to property and 
stock o f good was covered by insur­
ance.
Basket Ball Gain pa with Bowetsville 
and Jamestown
Cedarville High' School boys open 
this Friday
Ralph Glass Died
At Masonic Event
C. E. CHALMERS
made every effort to give Cedarville 
one o f the most complete grocery 
centers to be found anywhere arid that 
the quality o f merchandise, groceries, 
fruits and vegetables, and meats, will 
be o f the best. & I
Stock display fixtures are arranged 
to accommodate customersin making 
a has^y choice o f  such merchandise 
wanted, each "customer waiting An 
himself,, A fto f collecting your puir- 
chases yon  ’-'ifa*' -.tashier.
who collects after sacking the pur­
chase. r, he store is strictly, a cash in­
stitution as are all such stores 
.where .
, The local store is under-the manage­
ment o f  C. E. Chalmers who cornea 
here from West Jefferson, where there 
are two “ Thrift E ” ’ stores. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chalmers are now here, the 
former 1 arriving last Saturdays The 
meat department will Ibe under the 
management o f  Leon Schwab, who has 
had much experience in meat cutting 
in Dayton. His family resides in Day- 
ton.
The new store is. quite an attrac­
tion and already a number of'tourists 
passing through have stopped to make 
investigation. A  Cleveland business 
man called at this office after visiting 
the new store and stated that while 
Cleveland" had many such stores that 
were larger, none were more attrac­
tive or complete and that he knew o f 
no town o f 5,000 that could boast of 
such a store.
. As to merchandise and price at the 
“ Super Thrift .‘E’ Market,”  we refer 
you to "the page announcement tp be 
found clsewbhre in this issue. .
Ralph H. Glass, 55, Jamestown, well 
| known here,-died suddenly last Sup. 
. day afternoon while attending thje 
ceremonies o f the laying of the corner­
stone o f the new postoffice; in Yel­
low Springs. Death was due to heart 
attack. He is survived by his widoW 
arid four children and a brother, Or- 
vin Glass, Xenia: The afunerai was 
held Wednesday afternoon with burial 
in Silvercreek Cemetery.
GIRL SCOUTS W ANT YARN
i The Girl Scouts are knitting squares 
f(5r Britain and are in need o f yarn 
as it must be donated. I f  you have 
yarn o f any kind or color, please send 
it to Mrs. Reinhard.
Arthur Peterson Falls 
From Hay Loft
Arthur Peterson, who resides on,.the 
Murdock road, fell from the hay mow. 
In his barn Wednesday evening, fall­
in g  fourteen feet on a  cement floor. 
He sustained a. broken left arm and 
feriilees.,'” .. - * w '■ ■
VACATES SCHOOL ALLEY
night when they meet the Boweravilje 
team at Bowersvillf. The boys have 
been working hard and the prospects 
for a successful season seem very 
good-
The first home game is next Tues­
day evening, Nov. 19, with James­
town at the college gymnasium. There 
are two games, the fijst game start­
ing at 7:45. The girls’ teams do not 
play this year, put they are planning 
to be on hand to give their full s^up 
port to the boys.
Doctor McChesney Addresses 
High School
We are always glad when Doctor 
W. R. McChesney comes to speak to 
our assembly. Tuesday morning, he 
gave a most fitting and inspiring 
talk, “Conservators o f our Country” , 
setting forth the ideals o f freedom, 
education, law and morality for which 
our forefathers stood and which are 
so necessary, he declared, for the con­
tinuance and prosperity o f our re­
public.
Public .Speaking Class Conducts 
Assembly Program 
Last Friday, Miss Rife’s public 
speaking class gained some valuable 
experience in appearing before an 
audience, and also gave the high* 
school assembly a first-class patriotic 
program. Those who took part in the 
program were: Ernest Collins, Wayne 
Corry, Arthur. Hill, Dorothy Rumpke, 
Bernice Spahr .Grace Deck, Alice 
.Hanna, Vernon Dinnen, Wallace Brad- 
fute7~ arid Christine W illie,~ " ■-—
F.F.A. and F.H.A. Supper ’ .
The vocational boys and girls are 
planning for a  large attendance at. the 
supper to be held .Monday, November 
18, from 5:30 to 7:00 o’clock at the 
High School.
Following gripper there Will fee a 
fifteen-minute band program and a 
two-hour sound movie ‘o f excellent 
educational and entertainment merits.
The public is inyited. Tickets may 
he bought fo r  twenty-five cents4 from 
’any of-the vocational boys or. girls.. ^
Council inet Thursday to pass on an 
ordinance to vacate the alley between 
the school property on the north and 
the south line o f the George Gordon 
property. The latter gave hiB con­
sent, the' board having purchased ‘ a 
tract back o f the Gordon residence 
fo r  the. new garage. The alley was 
not used by the public and all proper­
ty  was open on Walnut street at the 
rear. ”, ■
CONG. CLARENCE J. BROWN
AMONG FIRST TO FILE
Congressman Clarence J. BroWn 
was among the first to file his elec­
tion campaign expense account with 
the clerk of the House. His expendi­
tures "were $1,622 with receipts o f $1, 
550. His campaign was confined to 
the Seventh District composed o f nine 
counties.
FIRST DRAFTEES CALLED
A  caH has been issued for six 
draftees from this county, three from 
Xenia and three from the township 
county board. The men are to report 
to Ft. Thomas, Ky., Nov. 25 and will 
go  into the regular army. The boards 
have not yet notified the draftees to 
t be called.
Night .Class .
Fourteen boys met at the High 
School Monday evening f to” discuss 
plans for this year’s course of study. 
The group fejk’ that class emphasis, 
should be placed on com  and soybean 
production selecting a farm, farm con­
tracts, financing, and new enterprises 
which might fit into the farm organi­
zation, thereby bringing’ in extra 
money.
! M L , W  
REM S POST 
AS MANA6ER
- Resignation o f John L> P on t, re­
tired general secretary o f  the Spring- 
field Y, M. C. A . and long-time Spring- 
field civic leader, as business manager 
o f Cedarville College, was announced 
Saturday by Walter S. Kilpatrick, 
president, o f  the college,
Mr. Dorst submitted His resignation 
to the college board .o f  trustee^ last
* i  f
;  > < v ” '  '
' ' « '  .“r-
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JOHN L. DORST
Basket Ball Schedule for 1940-4-
Nov. 15 Bowersville________Away
Nov. 19 Jamestown — -----------Homo
Nov. 29 Xenia O, S. & S. 0 .—-Home 
Dec. 6 Open —- I —
Dec. 10 Yellow Springs-Bryan Home
Dec, 13 North Hampton — ’__ .Home
Dec. 17 E n o n ------- '— ----- — Away
Dec. 20 *Ross —- ________ -Away
Jan, 3 Plattsburg — .Away
Jan. 7 Ross —----------  .—Home
Jan. 10 *Yellow Springs-Bryan Away
Jan. 17 ‘ Bellbrook —----- Home
Jan. 24 ‘ Bowersville — — Home
Jan. 28 Selma —  _—________ Home
Jan. 31 ‘ Jamestown__________ Away
Feb. 6 ‘ Spring V a lley __——-Home
Feb. 14 ‘ Beaver —‘------ 5---------- Away
Feb, 21-22-28, Mar. 13 Greens
County Tournament —Xenia 
• ‘  League Games
Back the Team * Plan to Attend 
Every Game
Adults 20c Cedarville Students 10c 
1st Game 7:45 p.m, - 2nd Game 9 lp.m.
December, but was asked to continue 
his connection until a fter the inaugu­
ration o f  Mr. Kilpatrick as president 
last Oct. 4. Dorst will serve as a mem­
ber of the board o f trustees o f  the 
college, a position to which .he was 
elevated^t the-annual-meeting-of-the— 
board last May,
Mr. Dorst has served as, business . 
manager o f the college since June, 
1936. In fhis position, he reorganized 
its office administration mid spent 
much, time in the field. His work al­
so included supervision o f the campus : 
and property of, the college. ..
' The business management o f  the 
college will be assumed by the new 
president who will be able to devote 
all liis time-to-the administration.—
Mr, and Mrs, Dorst were gufests o f  
honor at dinner given,by the faculty 
o f tlie college last Friday riYenm f^. Th^1 
dinner, attended .by all .the Members 
o f the faculty, was served in the. 
home o f Dr, and M % D, H. Markle, o f  
Cedarville. As a to. cn o f their appre­
ciation for the service which Mr. Dorst 
has. rendered the college during the 
past four years the faculty presented 
him with, a fountain pen.
Mr. Dorst holds numerous offices 
in various organizations. He is presi­
dent o f the board o f trustees o f . the 
Clark County Children’s Home, treas­
urer and member of the Clark County 
Historical Society, treasurer of the 
Salvation Army advisory board, secre­
tary o f the Crippled Children’s Fund 
of the Springfield Rotary Club, mem­
ber o f the council o f synod o f Ohio o f 
the Presbyterian Church, member of 
the Clark County Ministerial Associa­
tion, and director o f the Old Folks 
Home o f the Presbyterian Church at 
Sidney. ’
WILL ELIMINATE DANGEROUS
HIGHWAY CROSSINNGS 
The State Highway Department has 
plans for eliminating both crossings 
over the Pennsylvania track ^ between 
hero and South Charleston. A  survey 
has been .completed that provides for 
continuing the highway from the 
crossing west of Charleston north of 
; the railroad to the crossing erist of 
| this place, thus keeping the highway 
! on the north side o f  the railroad prop- 
1 erty line. It will mean an entire new, 
highway for about'five arid one half
County Board |
Draft Registrant^!
i ■ a
FROM 1566 TO 2067 f.
f i n i i m < , m « i i i i i i i t m i » i i i i » i » » > i < » ...... .
A—Alph»
BS—'BeJlbrooK
B»—BowemlU#
O —Ctdivrtnie 
G —Clifton 
n —Barton 
JC—falrfMd 
j —Tamtatown
K—4CntHlwood '
X - S w  fiurjlwtton 
O—Oabom , „
R 1 -  Hnral Bout* 1
8.C.—South Charioston,
8.S.—Sontli Soloa (
Vallay
W—WarnMfllle - . ' /
Wl.—'Wll’lwtorca (.
Y.8.—Yelkhv Sprlnifa
X-Xenia f
OOUMTV LIST
156ft*'CliatlM OrvllW 11111, X., B,
1587- K1** Stanley K., Ho* 2.
156S 41eof*s Caatlle Marahall, V„ Box 81 
15«S -^C1arMlc« RdWaM Joiiamtes, B„ B8. 
IS"'!—IrftWMnce Ban) Morrlaon, C«„ B2, 
J»7t-*CWf*we Rdwln Howell, Ce. 
lS ti -lame* Hntoid Henna, Ce„ Bi, 
ISTS—Marahall XrerHt PJetrte, £».f Bl.
...
lmMMWltt Caeetua trainee, ff.
1577— Kenneth Harwell Taynor, F.
1579-Edward Charlie Gela, Y.8.
15T0—John Woodbrldae Van Clpvt!, Y.8. ,
J 580—-Carroll Henry Cray, J,
1581— Russell Ixion Heines, 7.
1582— Ttjomaa Burrell Smith, J., B2.
158J—James Matthew BIcketh X„ RS. 
1581—Wendell Ltoa Bence, X., B2,
1585—Robert Charles Moorman, I,
158(— Ora Earl Lemlnir. R3, Sa.
1587- Lelthel Opal Mundy. B8,
1588- Xosh Howell Cannon, B8, D,
'1589< -Eugene Harold Budge, O,
1590— Joseph Edgar -Wilson, B l„ O. , ,.
1591— Carl Monroe Stillwell, Y.S, ■ —
1592— IVUllatrr Russel) Jones,'J,
1598—Walter Cecil Glatts. -X 
1591—Charles Ernest Talbott, Bl,
1595—Daniel Burton Talbott, Bl, i. a 
1598— John Yfanklln Turn bull, R2, Ce. 
16»7-‘ James Baldwin Taggard, Hi, a.
1598— Keith Bewey "Pullln, HI, Co.
1599— Wlllain Chalmers Burrows  ^O,
1800—James Art (fowl, Y.B.
1601— William Juatln Knickerbocker, 0,
1602— dames Jackson, JrirY.S.
1609— Max Astraohan&Y.S.
lOOl—Hobert (A.) OosmU, 0. e
1605— Boy Amoua Bone,
1606— Wallace Hart Edgar Samuclson, Y,fi,
1607— Jlarry Raymond Walker, Hi, X. 
1668—Raymond Klsworlh Faulkner, B2, Ce. 
lfl09~*Jaek Corbin Barringer, O.
1610— Francis Leroy Hcliaaf, O,
io n -  X,#ster lltnry Hchlagaf, B4, X. 
1612—-Virgil Haul Lloyd, B2, 1). , ’
1018-Carl Wicks Slpe, Bl, 8.V. 
1014—Weafoy ’ taac Jenks, B2, .7.
10X5 —Robert bianley, Be. ■
1618— Robert llArhlnd Cline, Bl, J.
1617- Lister Leon’i Shlngledecker, Ce.
1619— Bonald McClellan Xarley, RJ, J,* 
18(6—Elmer Gardner Johnson, O.
1620— Vaughn Price Lewia, Bel
1621— Jacob it. Grooms, t .  * ‘
1622— Kentiith Leroy Ackley, Bl, t.B,
1625- Dclmer Forest l^tvls F.
1C24- -Clarence Russel Huffman, R2, J.
1625— Raymond BtWood Cyphers, HI, O,
1626— William Robert Gerard. R2, J.
1627— James Alfred Long, Bl, J.- *
ltI28- Lcater Lloyd Darla, B2, Ce. ’*• 
1029- Marion Elwood Miller, Be. -
1680--Marlin Bussell Heinz, Bl, J.
1631—Truman Coy, R8, I).
1682--Patti Hanna Bone, R2, J.
1633—Beott Thomas Bowers, Ce./
1034—Robert Cheater, Frestonl -CT. 
103.Woaeph WHUard Pullln, Bl, Co.
1636k wardojir ({ale Hellwlg, O.
1037- - Andrew Burrell Colton, Ce,
1638 -Clayton^Tr-Cook. Y.B,
1639-John Edward Powers, Bl, Ce.
1010—Walter Nesbitt Rlcwart, Jr., R2, S.C. 
1641- Lloyd Dale Rclgel, Bl, J. 
1042—Clarenpo Albert Sharp, O.
1643* .Joseph Boceo Chlcklna, O.
1644- Walter Franklin Flaglc, O.
1645- Vauahn Harold Roebuck, O,
1646- -Foche Thomas Blevins, Bl, J.
1647 -Thomas Troth Berry, Bo.
1648 - CaH noward Lynch, It2, X,
1649—Dclmar Lee Matthews, R2, X.
. 1630—Kenneth Owen Lynch, 115, X.
1851—John Thornton- Wood. Y.8, ’
1652—Milton Emerson Pettit, J.
1653 -  Roland William Bell, B8, 1). , , 
165?—Ellis Whitt, Bl, O. . ' >
1655— Chester Arthur Hardy, Jr„ Bt, 0.
1656— Patil Vernon Selppel, B8, l>.
'1657—Robert Taeusch Gifford, Y.S.
1858-Percy Wllford Merter, Y.S,
1659— Bon William Lsmmo, B., B2,
1660- -Robert Bussell Blttle, F,
1661..Herman Bernard Lambent, D., Bl,
1602—Wilfred Joseph Galser, D., B8,
1663— Leroy Blehard Homer, B,V.
1664— Herbert Emery Goodwin, 8.V.
. 1665-John 4 . Adams, F<
wl866—Lawrence' War run Lsnkston, O., Bl. 
1667-—Rt)bert Samuel Ashbaugh, X., RS. 
1669—Robert Lee Shannon, X., R4.
1660—Harry Clayton Aabaugh, X., BL
1670- Joscpb Frank Sldotl, O.
1C71* Robert B, Jacobs, D„ R6,
1672—Lawrence Lee, Spahr, J„ Rl.
1678— Lcnard Fred Johnson, 8.V., Rl.
1674— Walter tiranrlll Bardlng. J., Rl.
1675— Vlntll Steubon GUI. J.. R2. mm 
1076»-Blchard ’ Earl Oxley, O.
1677—Harry Ntcliolaa Jacks. J,, Rl.
1078— Merle Kenneth Bcnslnger, Be.
1679- Burnard Caswell York, Y.S, 
1686-r-Joseph Gilford GordOn, Ce. 
1881—Frank O. Hruby, O.
1652- -Katph WJRI*m Graham, R4, X, 
lfi33-ktterbert Leon Fields, Ce, 
,1684—Paul William Blhgatnan, Rl, J, 
'1685—John Lankaton, Rl, O.
1686— Harold Bnhllng Price, Rl, Y.S.
1687— Lawrenea Charles Anderson, F. 
1668— Robert Raymond Hdrphant, Cl. 
1689—Leo Frank Hughes, Y.S,
1099-  Albert Leslie Hafphant, Cl. 
loo t- Bennie Fisvie rngeit, 0.
1692—AtK llershel Smith, R2, Ce,
1693 -HoXer Homer Walton, Box 42. S.V.
1694— Harold Clifton Payton, B5, X.
1695— Paul Curtis McQuown, R3, X.
1696— Clyde‘Alklre Snyder, Cl.
10»7—Robert John Beeves, J,
1698 -Wilbur Krtiest Carter, Bl, W.
1699- Lundy N. Kooutr. F.
1709 -Clarence Htrtry Ford, R5, X.
1761— Elmer W. Setter, F, ’
1762- -Ralph D. Black, R2, D.
1703- Walter Ray Smith, S.V, *
1704— Ivan Hslle Harper, B8, D. 
1765—Jesao K. psborit, O. '
1766 -^Eugeiie Hubert Bfadils, R2, J.
1767—Harry Allen Wlieeler, S.V.
1703—Ernest William Beeves, S.V.
1703- Pete Wlaemandie, Bl, 6. '
I7i6—Farl Emory Shonkwiler, J,
ITU—Kenneth Leroy Stewart, A,
1712 ^ Howard Adam Pehewlt, Be.
1713— Hagan Ballard Baanlc, B 1, S.V.
1714- BltSm" Oaaho, Y.S.
1713-BWea Barl HM**, Bl. J, „ .
1718—Emef»on X J*alm«r  ^ 0 ,
1717—Ceell Holden Peterson, T.S.
1713—Carl Elwtfod Brill, K4, X,.
1716—John S. Hansker, F.
1720--Walter Leo Charles, R2, J.
■ 1721—William Brlgas Lafffrty, Cl.
1722— Valscm Clayton Krebs, F. 
lV23»-C«rl Ttiomas Walden, F.
1724— David B. Lcslier, S.V.
1725— James Buss. F.
1726— Henry Klik Baxter, Y.S,
”" 1727—Robert Hunter, Jr., Bl, O,
1723— Bon Leroy Locke, Rl, O.
1729—Arthur Bean Chilly, B3, S».
1739— John. Stephen Sukoln. Jr,, S.V., R l 
1731- Willie Harding, X., R 6.
1782—Walter Smith Kilpatrick. Cd.
1733—Karl Elsworth Michael, *W., Rl. 
1784—George Barnes' Davison, S.V.
1735— Harlan Eugene Me/Tord, Ce., Bl.
1736— Donald F, Merritt, Y.S.
1737— Frank Eugene Fleming, P „ B8. 
1788- Morris Howard Marlatt, N, 
1739t-ATtliur E, Varner, F, ■
1740— Loyd Lsylon Jacobs, D., R8,
1741— Walter George Oster, Y.S,
1742— John Harvey Hurley, S.V,, Rl.
„ 1743—Robert Marquis Wall, O., Bl
1744— Charles Robert Van Tftas, X.*,Rl<
1745— Tltomas William Welaenberger, F.
1746— Wayno Leroy Cook, S.V,, Rl,
1747— William Haines, Y.S. - .
1748— Paul Peter Mneliwlez, D„ R2.
1749— Jiinlus Eddy, Y.S,
1755- Kendlc Smith Campbell, B„ B8. 
1751—AuSsCll Wilton Bevoe, X., B5,
1782—Everett Fulk, X., B2.
1753— George Itewls Howard, F.
1754— Clyde Kipp, Y.S,
1755— Marlon Augustus Wenger, Y.S., Rl,
1756— James Wilfred McDonald, J„ Rl.
1757— Dale Eugene Thomberry, S.S., Rl, 
1753-Howarrt Carltoh Feimer, J., Rl, 
1759-Rollln Wldney Blatr, X„ R4, 
1769—Wilbur Orr Wlgecup. CeJ "
1781—Arthur Wilbur Hat*, D., Rt.
1762— Andrew Jackson Gordon, Jr., J.
1763— Hersehel Howard Lorejoy, r .
1764— Eugene Norman Bruggeman, 0., Rl.
1765— John Edward Leonard, Y.S.
3766—John Donald Kingsley, Y.S. ,
1767— Artliur EdWard Staggs, Ce., Rl.
1768— Kobcrt J. Brannum, Y.S.
1769— Charlm Russell Wlsecnp, Ce., Rl. 
1779—Charles Dedrlck Klngsllver, X,. B2.
1771— Charles Floyd Ford, X., R2.
1772— Willis Glenn Pennington, J„ Rl.
1773— Tliomas Earl Pummeil, J., Rl.
1774— s-George Rlsell WadstVom, Y.S.
1775— Warren Goodwin .Harlow,' X ,  R2,
1776— Perry James Thofeas, W.. Rl,
' 1777—Clarence A. Snyder, Y.S,, Rl,
1778—Wylie Ray May, J., Hi,
' 1779—George Washington Moore, X„ R4 
.1789—Herman Eugene Peek, D., R2.
1781— Andrew Conway Edlnglon, Be,
1782— Loren ktason Ttmtnaa, J., R2.
1783— Robert Alien Plernon, X., ,R2,
1784— Richard Wendell Phlllipe, Jr„ Ce., Rl. 
.1785—Cedi Everett Parks, J„ Rt.
. 1789—Kenneth Harold Bdmlson, F, ' *
1787“ ^Robert Lee Moore, Y.S,
1788— John' Robert Esterilne, O, ,R1, c>
1789— Rollln Lester Harris, Be.
1799—Meryl Elwood Faulkner, J., Rt,
1791— Clarence Guy McGrew, X., Bl.
1792— John Gerald Heae, Be.
1793— -Floyd Jacob Heins, J„ R2.
. 1794-Jatftes Howard Flnlayson, 0.. ‘
1795— Albert Lee Milter, X., RS,
1796— Joseph Martin Swots, X., R4.
1797— Louis Preston Michael, W., Rl.
1798— Ralph Emerson. Talbott, J., Rl,
1799— OeeaV Edward Barney, X„ B2.
1809—Robert Androe Voelker, Y.8. <*
1891—WllUam Raymond Ary, J„ Rl, 
1M’2--Axel dePorlfce Bahnsen, Y.S, ■ • 
4868—Reginald Orlando Long, X., Rt.
1804-- Harold Ginn McClain, X., R4.
1865—Richard B, Black, Be.
1863—Frederick Mark Btrfec, R2,
1867—Wiley” Junior Lyons, J., Rt.
W68—Marion Kenneth Mutt, ),
1809—William Oaoer Beam, X ,  fct.
1316—BatteU HoUWtor, Y.S,
1811 Frank Albert Smith, J.. Rt.
1812— Gerald As* Bock, Sa., Ill, ;
1813— Grady Barrett, O. ■
1814 “-Charles Harmon Wellz, Y.S. 
18I5--Edmond Eugene Ward, B.. B8.
1*16—Wendell Grier Grimes, Y.B.
1817“ Edwin B, Maurer, F.
1818— James,nerman" Randall, Ce.. R2.
1819— Jolin Rankin MeMlIlari, Ce., Rl.
1820 - Francls Leo Pollock, Ce., R2.
1821—lisle Vincent Carroll, Ce.
,1822—Walter Leon Cummings, Ce,
1823—Ernest Raymond Smith, Ce,, R2, , 
1824^Eltln Ottls Everhart, Ce.
1821- Alfred Curtis Brlghtman, Ce.
1826— Leroy Will, X., Rl?
1827— Virgil Williamson, J., Rl. ,
1828— Thomas Edwin Sanders, X., R2.
1829— -Charles Tmucy Holxfaater, O., Rl.
1839 Matriiall Thomas Landrum, 0,
1831-  william Elwood Laurens. X., R4,
1832— James Herbert BowCrmaster, ‘  Bo,
1833 “ Hcnry Arthur Johnston ,0.
1834— Kenneth Tate fipltler. Be,
1835— Henry Leo Rlloy. S.V.. Rl, 0;
1836“ -nelbert Bock Tobin, J,, Bl,
1887—Hubert Forest afink*, T.S,
1838-carl Nelson, Ce.
. 1889—Artlnir Anthony Koeaters, X),
1840—Wlllleih John Klitebtr, B.
18tl'-Rus«el Bean VannOredall, X ,  Rl.
1842— James .Lambbrt Reynolds, C«„ Rl,
1843— Leslie Elmer Oliver, O., Rl»
1844— Wllllam John Edwin Ncanov'err28.V., R l
1815 . Harry Robert McCoy, W„ Rl,
1846 -■ Horace Ephrlam Ferguson, D^R3,
1847 - Frmlrlck Maryland Tohts, A.. R2.
1818 - Warner. Herbert Thornhill, X., R4. - 
1849 - Richard Albert Rdchart, A.
1856 %*Rol)ert Oscar Johnson, X., Rt.
1851—Herbert Jasper Benson, D„ Rl,
1852 -Herbert MMon Dorsey, J„ R2.
1853" Dallas Earl Garrlnger, J., R2.
1854 - Bonald Clair Glaaa, J., Rl,
J<55—Hugh "Mortoll Phillips, I,
(Continued On pat*'|(} ^
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YOU WILL HAVE TO INFLICT YOUR OWN SENTENCE
One of the issues of the contest over probate judge in the 
county was the small number of juveniles sent over as if the 
county really had no problem of theft or misdemeanor among 
juveniles due to the policy of Judge HomerHenrie in handling 
such cases.
One of the cases to reach the Juvenile Court was a youth 
who in company with another one of legal age, broke into the 
Nagley Grocery, lifting money and cigarettes. Both acknow­
ledged their guilt. One case was disposed of in proper manner 
before Judge Frank L. Johnson, the’ juvenile case was paroled 
in care of the;,b6y's relative, regardless of the fact he had been 
up some time before on a similar charge.
Judge Henrie used his pkin of handling juvenile cases as a 
topic for discussion before groups in the county and especially 
before different Parent Teachers’ organizations, seeking votes 
more than selling his delinquency' plan. In the Eastern section 
of the county juvenile delinquency, has reached a major status 
and there probably is more crime committed by youths than 
of those of legal age, Petty Thieving is reported almost daily, 
. A Clifton pike farmer reports his tractor being drained 
of gasoline some .nights ago. A large gasoline can was missing 
and a smaller one left in exchange. A hose was cut .to drain the 
tractor, A Jamestown pike farmer had his chicken roost raided 
a second time; Another is put, a used auto tire and gasoline 
from his auto., A Boss Twp. farmer reports the theft of a log 
chain, an axe and a scoop when qe found the barn-door open 
the following .morning, ^
One cannot say juveniles are responsible for all of the 
above list of thefts, yet we find fewphat will, agree with the 
Henrie policy of-handling juveniles even though his plan may 
have been approved "by Parent Teacher groups innocently- 
for political purposes. I
NATION APPLAUDS WENDELL WILLKIE
If you did not hear Wendell Willkie over the. air or read 
his last address you have missed one of the finest talks on 
our system of two party government the nation has ever heard 
from the days of Washington down to date. There was no 
soreness evident nor was there boasting or threatening .but 
he did make it plain that there should be a strong minority 
always on guard, regardless of which party was in power. 
This waS sound doctrine for without it one party government 
would soon slip to the level of most European governments,
___  "It is a fundamental prjncipleof the. democratic system that
the majority rulel. The function of'the minority;~howeverris 
equally fundamental. It is about the function of that minority— 
22,000,000 people, nearly half of our electorate, that I wish 
to talk to you tonight.
“ A vital element in the balanced operation of democracy 
is a strong, alert and watchful opposition. That is our tasfk 
for the nejrt four years. We must constitute ourselves a vigor­
ous, loyal and public-spirited opposition party .... .
“ Let me raise a single warning. Ours is a very powerful 
opposition— on Nov. 5 we were a minority'by only a few mil­
lion votes. Let iis not, therefore, fall into the partisan error 
of opposing things just for the sake of opposition. Ours must 
not be an opposition against— it must b£ an opposition for— 
an opposition for a strong America; a productive America,” 
Mr. Willkie makes clear, his own function and the proper 
function of. the Republican party is not to participate in the 
present Administration but, standing loyally by the President 
wherever possible and carefully eschewing all captious criti­
cism, to continue-to uphold before the country and in Congress, 
the fundamental principles to tvhich their convictions and their, 
conscience are attached.
Mr. Willkie gives an admirable summary of that faith- 
in "our free .way of life.” And he .pledgeaJus^ardent^support 
to it in the coming years. His fight'for those. principles “ has 
just begun.” ' Yet with typical freedom from petty egotism he 
. insists that this fight must go forward without involvement in 
his political fortunes. As for 1944, it will ‘take care of itself” . 
It is the essence of the Willkie faith that "democracy is fruit­
ful of leadership/
. We cannot conceive a clearer, ■ or a more courageous, or 
a more unselfish message. It justifies again the loyalty of Mr. 
Willkie's supporters and makes it doubly certain that the cause 
they fought for in 1940 will live on to aid the country that' 
both parties would serve. , •
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The third: longest bridge in the 
world dropped into Puget Sound at 
Tacoma last week. Various reasons 
are given why a structure just opened 
last July should give way so soon 
when it cost six million and four 
hundred thousand dollars. We heard a 
Cincinnati engineer state Tuesday 
that the bridge had fifty-two per cerjt 
more wind resistance surface than was 
the rule under good engineering prac­
tice, The bridge began to sway with 
a high wind and finally collapsed. The 
bridge was a WPA project and plans 
approved by New Deal engineers who 
tried to reverse the old order of figur­
ing wind resistance; Engineers are 
nqw wondering about one or two other 
"largest’' bridges and what will hap­
pen to them.
Paul Mallon, who .writes a column 
daily for a long list o f papers, includ­
ing such Ohio papers as the Spring- 
field Sun, Dayton Herald, Cincinnati 
Times-Star, finds he as well as other 
newswriters in W ashington dare not 
express their views against the wish­
es o f King Franklin, The same rule 
tpplie$. at presidential press -confer* 
.-nces in Washington as are in force in 
England, Germay, Italy and Russia. 
Last summer a correspondent for the 
New York Times was given a “rap on 
-he bean”  by presidential order ex- 
luding the New Yorker from press 
conferences. Mallon had, a taste of the 
same treatment a few  days ago but 
went to bat and for a time it looked 
like there might have- been a “ sit- 
down', strike” among the newsmen 
Mallon made his complaint so hot he 
,vas finally admitted. It i s . said had 
he "not been, • every correspondent, 
some 200 or more,- had threatened to 
walk out. Mallon had let slip a presi­
dential statement that the New Deal­
ers did not want the public to know.
Vice President-elect Wallace .is the 
official representative at the inaugu­
ration of the new president of Mexico 
next month. Then Washington is to 
have as a guest .the president o f 
Brazil. Other southern - nations, are 
inxious to be the guest of .King 
rYanklin. Wu talk about “ fifth col- 
imnists’.' Some half dozen South 
American republics are alive with 
this element und .in control o f  their 
governments. Mexico likewise .finds 
tself under control after December 
1st of'the new order after an election 
ballots were dropped -in the boxes at 
the point of army rifles. The whole 
Pan-American program will'go. up in 
smoke with all ’ the nations on this 
side o f the ditch against the U. S. The 
New Deal backed the Pan- American 
bank with twenty other western na­
tions, The U. S.’ dropped more than 
twice as much money in the new! fang- 
led institution as a 'half dozen other 
nations. We have, one vote against 
the other twenty. In-other, words our 
neighbors will vote ouiSnoney. That’s 
what we get out o f  the "neighbor­
hood”  policy so far, -
turn x lot of people. The greatest dis­
appointment was the farm vote going 
against the New Deal, say the Demo- 
rats.
r
Wanted—Custom bailing of hay-and 
straw. Also, buy straw now and hay 
later, Hayes Watson, R, F. D. 2, 
South Solon, O, . (3t)
ANNUAL D. A. R, DINNER
HELD TUESDAY EVENING
Subscribe To T h i  IIehald
ORDINANCE No, 206 
ORDINANCE TO VACATE ALLEY
The annual dinner meeting of Cedar 
pliff Chapter D, A, R, was held Tues­
day evening in the Methodist Church? 
dining room. The three course din 
ner was served by the ladies of tho- 
church.
Mrs, Fred Dobbins, chapter regent, 
was in charge of the meeting, Mr, 
Lawrence Maher of Springfield, was 
guest soloist and sang two groups of
songs including “God Bless America”, 
‘ ‘Friend o’ Mine” (Sanderson), "  I 
Love a Little Cottage” (O'Hara) and 
“Tommy Lad”  (Margotson). Ho was 
accompanied by Mrs. Maher. > .
Rev, Waiter S, Kilpatrick, president 
of Cedarvfile College, was guest speak­
er and spoke on '.'The Unfailing Loyal­
ty of a Patriot or Democratic Respon­
sibility.”
DEATH OF MRS, BAILEY
V£e have “No Hunting, or Trespass­
ing” signs ready for you, Post your 
farm, *
Village o f  Cedarvillp, County o f 
Greene, o
WHEREAS, ON THE 7th day o>  
October, 1940, a petition was filed to 
vacate an alley, by all the property 
owners abutting said alley, which runs 
east from Main Street to* Walnut 
Street in the Village o f Cedarville, 
oounded oh the South by, the Cedar­
ville Township Rural School District 
High School, and on the North by 
George Gordon, and that by reason 
of said petition being filed by all the 
abutting propefty owners, notice o f 
said petition is not required as pro­
vided in Section 3727 G. C. o f Ohio; 
and, - '
WHEREAS, council, upon hearing 
is satisfied that there is good cause j 
for such vacation as prayed for, and 
that it will not be detrimental to the ’ 
general interest o f the inhabitants of 
said Village, and ought to be made; ‘ 
now therefore, . 1
Be it ordained by the Council' of 
the. Village of Cedarville that the alley 
running east from Main- Street to 
Walnut' Street bounded :on the South , 
by Cedarville Tcwnship Rural School 
District High School and on the North 
by George Gordon be and the same 
hereby is vacated, |
This ordinance shall be in force 
from and after the earliest period 
provided by law, s j:
Passed November 14, 1940.
C. H. CROUSE, President o f Council 
Attest: Pierre McCorkell, Clerk. 51-2,
The Robin Hood of Early 
• California Lives Again!
Services for- Mrs. Mmsd?*Jackson 
Bailey widow of Carlyle Bailey former 
Xenian, who died  ^Tuesday 'night in 
Slippery Rock, Pa., following a para­
lytic stroke, will be conducted at 2 
p. m. Friday in the home of Mrs. Em­
ma McCalment, 425 N. Galloway st„ 
Xenia, with burial in Woodland ceme­
tery,
Mrs. Bailey was born in Xenia and 
resided, there, until about 15 years 
ago. She leaves a daughter, Miss Ma­
tilda', teacher.in the Slippery Rock 
State Teachers' College, and a broth.- 
%r, John Jackson, Dayton Mrs. Lob­
elia Jackson, Xenia, is a sister-in-law.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
BASKETBALL 1940-41
Deo. 3, Tiles.-—-Olterbsfn at Westerville 
Dec. 9. Mon,—Dayton at Dayton
Dec. 14, S*t__Earlliam at Richmond
Dec. 17, Tucs.—Glfftir at Cedarville* -»
Dec, 2®, FrL—WlUjorforce at Cedarville 
Jan. 3. Frl.-—Alfred Holbrook at Manchester 
Jam i , Sat.—Mofehend State Teaclicra at 
Morehcad . . . „ . • '
Jan, 10, Frl-—Tiffin at Cedarville*
Jan, 11. Sat.—tfrbana at Urban** ;
Jan. 14, Tues,—Wilmington at Wilmington 
Jan. 24, Frl.—Cimn at Van Wert*
Jan, 25. Sat,—Indiana Tech at Tort Wayne* 
Jan. 81, Jfrl.—Blufflon aCCedandlle 
Feb. 8, Pat,—Indiana Tech at ’Cedarville* 
Homecoming .
Fell. 11, Tuea,—Wllberforco at WUberforco 
Feb. 15, gat.—Alfred Holbrook at Cedarville 
Feb. 21, Frl..—Tiffin at Tiffin*
Fob, 22, Sat,—Iiluffton at Bluffton 
Feb, 23. Tuee.—Wilmington at Cedarville 
Feb, 28. Frl.—Drbana’at Cedarville* - 
♦Indlaha-Oltro Conference 
gaoh, H. E, Thompson Mir-, A. &• flRdmean
koto . . . the dashing Don of California’s most romantic and ad- 
■••enterous era, again comes to lifp on the screen at the Regent 
"heater in Springfield, on Thursday. "The Mark of Zorro,” .star* 
,ig Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell and Basil Rathbone, with J. 
J.lward Bronberg,
LEGAL NOTICE
Governor John W. Bricker states 
there will be no elaborate inaugura­
tion ceremonies to start o)T his new 
term. He says: “ I see no reason why 
there’ should be-much fuss about it.”  
He will receive the oath o f office in 
the governor’s office by Chief Justice 
Carl V. Weygandt. What a contrast 
as to what is taking place in Wash­
ington where a hundred carpenters are 
building stands and making plans for 
the coronation of King Franklin in a 
glass cage. Uncle Sam* pays for the 
Roosevelt show that is estimated to 
cost $100,000. Governor Bricker starts 
his new term on. the same economy 
platform the electors approved two 
weeks ago. The nation now looks to 
Ohio- fol‘ the next Republican presi­
dential nominee and his name is John 
W. Bricker,
The Hatch law was passed "by a. 
Democratic, congress to control und 
purify elections, You would think the 
Democrats would stand by the law 100 
per cent and have a clean record but 
we now find neither o f the parties 
paid much^Tttention to it. Of course 
the Republicans had to follow the law 
or be canny and evade it for fear of 
prosecution. With the Democrats in 
control of enforcement, no attention 
was paid to tire law by the upper 
crust pr oven the New Dealers. Both 
parties had plenty of outside organi­
zations for campaign work to circum­
vent the law. Democratic office hold­
ers had to drop their campaign con­
tributions ' on the line or be .told to 
get ready for  the great open spaces. 
It is interesting to hear what has 
taken place even in Greene county 
on the Democratic side that would he 
considered a violation if such acts 
were performed by Republicans.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
---------------— O R E E N E - C O U N X y , J Q H L O _________ ;________
(icoreo E. Brandenburg,
1’ Ialntiff,
v». •
Andrew Brandenburg, et at, _
• Defendants.
The following parsons, whose last known ad­
dresses are as follows, will’ take notice that oil 
the 12th day of November. 1940, George B. 
Brandenburg' tiled his petition against them In 
Hit ’Common. Fleas Court, of Greene County. 
Ohio,, seeking partition of, 0,38 acres of land 
situate In the City of Xcuta. and belug prem-, 
Isc* of which Jacob IV Brandenburg died seized,
and aubsctiucnUy conveyed by bis widow to 
the various heirs of the said Jacob K. Brand­
enburg,
Andrew Brandenburg; Sykcsvlllo, Md.
William Brandenburg. Sykesvllle. Md.
Dorsey Brandenburg, 150 N. I.uzeruc Ave., 
Baltimore, M. " ~ ~
Elsie Williams, HoHvllic. Calif,
May Williams, HoUvIUc, Calif.
Evan T, Hewes, El Centro, Calif;
Edward llewes, Olyndon, Md. ,
Martha Loose, Olyndon.: Md,
Mary E. Lauterback. Olyndon. Md.
Henry Brandenburg. Sykesvllle, Md.
Annie Larue Brandenburg, Lisbon, "Md.
Frank B. Cassell,.Third St., Quarry vllle, Fa. , 
Oconto W, Cassell', 2820-Baker St., Balti­
more, lid.
J.' Robert Cassell, 1711 Windsor, Mill Hoad, 
BaHlmore, Md.
Thos. A. Cassell, 1711 Windsor. Mill Road,,. 
Baltimore, Md. • '
Florence Kirk.: 2820 Baker St., Baltimore,. Md, 
Mattie L. Cassell. 1711. Windsor, Mill Road, 
BaHlmore, Md. ’
Dorothy Cassell, 1711 Windsor,, Mill Road, 
BaHlmore'. .Md.- • "
’ Rosalie Mulh, 8031 -Westwood Ave„ Balll*. 
more,' Md.
. Edna M. Cassell,. 3031 Westwood Atc., Balti­
more,• Mil.' ;
Edward Jones, Granite, Md.
Guy 1>. Jones. Granite. Md.
Until Jones, Granite ,Md. .
Mabel Jones Lenta, Flkesvllle. Mo.
Charles Richard Howes. Jr-, Relstortown, Md. 
Francis W. Hewes. Owings Mills, Md. 
ffelen Elizabeth ifewes c-o Mrs.. Anna K. 
llewes, Owings Mills,’ Md., being a minor liv­
ing-with her mother.- 
Anna K. Hewes, Owings Mills, Md.
Bertie E. Brandenburg, Flnksburg, Md.
Krerctt Rra'ndcnbtirg, Towyon, Md., RFD 
No. 0.
Helen Brandenburg, Flnksburg, Md.
Lillian Sims, Wllker Ave., Tow son, Md., 
RFD No. 0.
Unless said persons 'answer said petition 
on or before the lltli day of January, 1041, 
said pUInntlff may lake an order from Said 
court ordering said premises partitioned or sold 
according to law, and the proceeds of said sale 
distributed among Ihe various persons Interested 
In .said real estate in proportion to their 
espectlre Interests.
GEORGE E. BRANDENBURG, Plaintiff 
Smith, MoCalllstcr ft Glbneft, Xenia, Ohio. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 81-7
m-15-71-12-27)
K E 6 E H I
-^ Ls-vish to express my appreciation to thosq who so 
loyally supported me in the election held November
5, 1940. . ■■ '' . ■ . , ........
I will continue my practice of law with my office in 
Room No. 2 in the Allen Building, Xenia, Ohio.
Robert H. Wead
TheRobin
Hood of Cali*
)• ‘ fomia’s Glo* 
rious Early 
Days,live* 
and love* 
again!
Tyrone Power
In
“The Mark 
Of Zorro”
- With
, Linda Darnell 
• •‘Basil Rathbone
1 ,Wk. 
Thur*. 
kNov^ -14/
Thanks to Voters
I wish to take this means of extending my personal 
thanks and deep ‘appreciation for the loyal support given 
me at the election, Tuesday, Nov. 5,1940.1 hereby,pledge 
my best efforts and judgment will be put forth to ad­
minister the duties of the office of County Commissioner 
during my coming term in that office. -
Ralph 0. Spahr
Frl.
•1 Wk, 
.Nov. 1#
Saturday 
TWIN THRILL DAYS!
SCREEN
Edw. G. Robinum— in
“ A Dispatch
From Reuters^’
SUN.* MON., TUlES.
MOULDER 
OF MEN!
Football’s 
ebanwtar!
One o f the hangovers o f the last 
campaign is whether John L. Lewis, 
CIO lender, made votes foj’ Willkie or 
turned them the other way. The gen* 
oral iinpresaioh’ is his stand was a 
detriment to the Republican cause, 
yet it is known lie would not support 
Roosevelt anyhow. Having put $600,- 
000 in a former Roosevelt campaign 
and then get double-crossed would
Style Number 
One onA
Coat Hit Parade
B a l m a c c a n
Balmaccans are never out of style 
— but thisy ear they’re at popu­
larity's peak! Snug ‘ fitting col­
lars, broad raglan shoulders and 
billowy loose body lines-make this 
one of the most comfortable and 
- .universally ^becoming coats ever 
designed. University men go for it in a big way— but 
fou don’t, nefed a college education to appreciate its merits. 
Griffon-tailored— in a wide sweep of striking patterns1— 
at a price you can cheerfully pay
~  $ 19.75
A t*  K ) E M A . S * S  .
“ .elongi To
Mary 
BING CROSBY 
Ma r y  m a r t in
In
''Rftytftm On 
The River”
n Witb-<c«r Levant
2 Big Feature* ,
Edw. O. 
Robinson 
In
"DISPATCH
FROM
REUTERS”
With
Edna Best 
'  ' Feature No. 2
“ MARGIE’ ’
Nan Gray 
T6m Brown
Sat. 
Nov. IS 
5 Daya
4 Days' 
. Starts 
Sun.
Jack, 
“HAUNT
-3 Days’ 
Starts 
Sun-
Mickey Rooney 
. Judy Garland 
•'STRIKE UP
THE BAND”
•Plus h
"HEROES IN BLUE"
8 So. Detroit St. Xenta, Ohio
Soon: 
“ You’ ll
Find 
Out”
—— On the Stage
Fairbanks Theat 
“HOLLYWOOD
cf Thanksgiving Day Oi
\
Vi '
■> - Y .
r
Both Press and Public Acclaim 
*Knute Rockne—All American”
Reduced Phone Rates 
For Thanksgiving
‘ Reduced rates fo r  long distance 
telephone calls,1'the same as those 
normally charged $t night and on Sun­
day*, will apply Thanksgiving Day, 
Thursday,"Nov, 21, it was announced 
here today by W. M, Fryman, com- \ 
mercial manager for The Ohio Bell 
Telephone Company.
The holiday long distance rates will 
go into effect at 7:00 p.m, Wednes­
day, Noyemher 20, and will continue 
until 4:30 A.M. Friday, November 22. 
The reduced rates will apply to nearly 
all long distance calls within the Unit­
ed States.
James H. Hawkins 
Heads Beef Cattle Club
BELL TELEPHONE BROABCASTS
(W 'rs  r?m & os/
f a o M c e z  7 f e /o u t #  S-aNCj
‘  S o  M u c h  W a r m e r !
S o  M u c h S m a r t e r l
A^LPAGORA
TOPCOATS,
Tfca» hamfsom* cosh art moth- 
proofed end showerproofed for 
g uarattfead 
i a ttrfedfon.
’As featured in 
„  Esqidre......
V o c i j c  
S h o p
K isn ’t Silent in Knute, ■'
, Knute Roekne’s first name is pronounced Canute, During his 
lifetime it was invariably so pronounced by all people who knew 
him personally. His last name la pronounced exactly as ,spelled.- 
"Knute Itocltne—All American,” with Pat O'Brien in the title 
role, will begin a local engagement at the Xenia Theater, Sunday, 
November 17
L O O K ! Here Comet The World'*; Mott Talked-About Attraction.. • < Stopping.. In Springfield OnlyIn Thl* Territory Tourl , . Jte 7th Annual
3 Dynamic Day*—All Shows 33c
THURS, FRI. SATURDAY
November 14-15-16 (This Week)
FAIRBANKS
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
900.^ '
,
[ tfS^
* < 5 5
To help you enjoy 
dean, healthy, 
•Her lif«—com«i
thli dynamic 
presentation to 
, rip the Veil of 
— :Sex Secreciee I
Cxt I* Shown 
fc SEGREGATED 
AUDIENCES W /
WOMEN
And GirR Onfy of .
2-7 P.M, 
MEN
And Boyt On!/ of’
9 P.M.
No Children j 
Adm itiedJN
James H. Hawkins will again head 
the Greene Count Beef'and Calf Club 
committee, he being chosen at a meet­
ing at the court house last Thursday 
evening. Arthur B. Evans o f this 
place was xjhosen ’ secretary-treasurer, 
pther members o f the committee are: 
Kenneth Hutchison, A. S. Baylor, R. 
If- Haines and Cloisey Anderson.
This committee will,again sppnor 
the steer .feeding and calf breeding 
work with the 4-H Club boys and gils 
in the county. The calves are selected 
work with the 4-H Club hoys and girls 
ferent b^ef breeds and fed by the boys 
or girls and shown at the Greene 
County, Fair.
The committee to select the cailves 
is Ralph Townsley, Elder Cotry and 
E. A. Drake. A county meeting of 
boys and girls-with the club leaders 
is suggested and the following have' 
been named to make arrangements; 
Joe Haines, Kent Clemans, and Junior 
Arnett.
rNtifi* !n ’ 
A t t e n d a n t *
I ^ A t  A l l  S h o w *
SS&W
m sr
7th Annual Tour
Neighbors Help Save 
Farm Biddings
It was only by the prompt action 
of neighbors that the barn on the W. 
J. Cherry farm, Federa Pike, was 
savedTrom'iife'lMt^nxrsday. A small 
barn near a larger one took fire about 
noon and neighbors saved the day for 
the large structure. Water wells fail­
ed and water from private fish pools 
completed’ the task o f conquering the 
fire. It is thought the first originated 
from defective electric wiring- The 
larger bairn was ignited but the fire 
was smothered before there was any 
head way.
AN-AMAZING PRESENTATION!
SICKMESS 1 crip pies 1SUFFERING
Tbot Could Hov* I Whs CouM Hov* J. Thot n*v*< nt*dtd
t*w Avoidfidl .1 .fitM
EXTRA! Special Late Show For Men And Boy* Only Sat­urday Night at 11:30 P. M. Don't Mi»* Itl
FARM LOANS
‘ l i m i t  b i t m t  Rat **< :
Fair appralsaVgrompt wrvtoa 
and attractive term* have re­
sulted In our organization loan­
ing mort than Seventeen Mil­
lion Dollars to farmer*. Phont 
or write and our representative 
Will w l l -
WMWOOD & 60.
Whlwa-Tehaa Bldg;
■PBINCafnXD, O,
Completely new styling Joins with numerous mechanical 
Improvements to make the new 1941 Chevrolet, now on 
display at all- dealers*; a worthy successor to the cars 
which have earned first ptaco in public favor year after 
year. The greater size and roominess of Ute new models, 
a* well as their sleek new beauty, are apparent In the 
Special Do Luxe Sport Sedan, shown above.
At <2) is shown the spacious interior of the same moderp 
rear compartment, and at (3) Is its front compartment, 
Showing two-spoke steering wheel with horn-blowing ring, 
pew sliding-type sun visor*, and smartly re-slyled dash.
Cue of the major changes is substitution of concealed 
safety-steps (4) for the running boards of other years, an 
improvement adding to the car’s beauty without sacrifice 
of the safety and convenience which running boards pro­
vide. At (5) is the six-cylinder Chevrolet vslVe-in-head. 
engine for 1941, in which many refinements have been 
made. Horsepower is increased from 85 to90 without affect­
ing economy; and cooling, lubrication and- carbnrction 
are alt improved. In circle is the new switch which reverses 
the Ignition current polarity each time the starter is oper­
ated, indefinitely prolonging the Ufe of distributor points,, t. ....■ —- • • $
Three months o f preparation-for a 
>radio program “would seem to be head­
ing a bit toward the extreme* but 
that’s what they, do in connection frith 
the Telephone Hour, which is broad­
cast at 8 o’clock every Monday even­
ing oven the red network o f the Na­
tional Broadcasting Company.
“ This is an unusual procedure in 
radio entertainment, but it allows for 
the widest margin o f protection in 
making up a satisfactory radio show,”  
said W. M, Fryman, commercial 
manager for The. Ohio Bell Telephone
voices.
The main consideration is -to  de­
termine what songs and musical se­
lections will haVe the greatest ap­
peal to the greatest number o f listen­
ers to the Telephone Hour," said 
Manager Fryman.
★  DOBBS HATS 22 So. Fountain Avn.
Springfield, Ohio
“ During the three months o f prepa­
ration, innumerable musical numbers 
ate tried out—and most of them dis­
carded. Familiar music that runs the 
gamut from popular songs. to opera 
has been found to be the best vehicle. 
Familiar, music imparts a friendly at- 
Gompany in charge of this exchange. ' mosphere and the Telephone Hour 
The mere singing .of a song or two avoids a complicated array " of songs 
over the air sounds like easy money and talent. By far the largest pto- 
for little-work to Ohio radio listeners portion of the music on our program 
who hear the Bell System’s weekly ..is drawn from the classics and semi- 
program through stations WTAM, classics." I
Cleveland; WSPD, Toledo; WLW, Gin- . --------------------------
cinnati; WWJ, Detroit, and WCAE, ,
Pittuburfli. -  TOST TO P*.FA R M
But there are many Weeks o f ardu­
ous preparation on the part o f the 
program’s artists—Soprano Francia 
White,, Tenor James Melton; Don 
Voorhees, who- leads the 57-piece, 
orchestra, and Kenneth Christie, di­
rector of the mixed chorus o f 14
- . Before You Buy See the
FORBSON TRACT0B
SEE IT !—-TRY IT!
For demonstration o f Ford Tractor or Ford Car 
— .CALL’—
A . O S T E R ,
Phone 337 Yellow Springs, Qhio
OR
We have “ No Hunting, Signs" print­
ed on the best grade o f waterproof 
stock when put up properly will last 
a year. Just as good but o f hunting 
season against trespassing. .
Subscribe To THE HERALD
C. C. McFARLAND, Salesman; Phone 630 at M. & W. 
Service Station, Xenia, Ohio
IW lllllllilllM IITO IIIIIIB illllllW IIM m illM
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
f
\
Having dissolved partnership,'we will sell at Public Sale,' on the John North farm* eight miles southt»f 
Springfield, four miles north of Clifton, on Jackson road; two miles east of Route72, on
COMMENCING AT 11:00 A, M.
rift*
The following chattel property:
2  H ead  o f  H orses  2
One Bay horse, 12 years old ; one Black mare, 9 years old, sound
" T
1 $  H ead  M ilk  C o w s  IS
Consisting df Jerseys and Guernseys, 5 fresh cows-with, calves by side; Black cow, to freshen in November; 
Guernsey-cow to freshen in December. Others to freshen in March and April. One Jersey , heifer to'freshen in 
January; 4 eight-month-old heifers; one registered Guernsey bull.
1 8  H e a d  o f Hags 1 8
5 ‘Spotted Poland China sows with pigs; 5 spotted sows 
China Boar.
to fairrow soon; 8 bred gilts, one Spotted Poland
2 6  H ead o f Sheep z b
25 breeding Shropshire ewes} one pure bred Shropshire Buck.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS—-McCormick 10-20 tractor, Fordson tractor, w(ith Moline corn cultivator; Oliver 
tractor plow, Rosenthal four-roll corn husker, double disk, cultipacker, rotary hoe, McCormick mower and hay 
rake', John Deere corn planter, with fertilizer attachments; Black Hawk manure spreader, DeLaval cream sep­
arator, Superior 12-7 wheat drill, hay rope, pulleys, grab fork, milk cans, 13 hog xes, 2 water fountains, feed­
er, hog troughs, brooder house, 10x2<fy two 250-egg Buckeye incubators, Janesway metal nests and poultry sup­
plies, junk, ,
FEED— 15 tons alfalfa hay, 6 tons clover hay, 400 bushels of cornln crib, 500 shocks of fodder.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Large size Estate Heatrola, Mueller furnacette, gfeeii and ivory Kalamazoo range, 
refrigerator, 2 .kitchen cabinets, living room suite, dining room furniture; rUgs, etc., butchering tools, ‘
T e rm s o i  S a le  ■ • C ash
North & Ault
Weikert and Gordon, Aucts * Albert Crossland, Clerk
Lunch will be served by the Missionary Society bf the Cliftqn Presbyterian Church.
I
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Election Campaigns
By Charley, Evans Latnale
• Sure you're interested when we say, “Here’s a truck* 
that will lop off dollars of expense for you.” Naturally, 
you want to know why . . and how! Well,r-why not 
come in and get the WHOLE money-saving story of 
these high quality  ^ dependable “Job-Rated” trucks at 
/.first hand? There’s1 no obligation— conic in today!
Ask About Attractive * .
New Two-Tope Color Combinations
■ f  ' i
DEPEND ON DODGE
2fa S -7®z£cC TRUCKS
[; R)# a coop ofAi 
on aHrmucK— 
NEW OR USfQ
%  V>tVA 2-3tOH CAPACITIES,..112 STANDMID CHASSIS SWP BODY WODUS OH 18 WHEELBASES
J *tn S -'F cC&u i!, Af/FAHS A TA L/C A THAT A/TS YOUR J O S  i
PAUL ED W A R D S
S. Main St. ' ' Cedar yillq
DAILY HOG MARKET
• We conduct a hog: market daily in addition to our 
.regular Live-Stock Sales -E-V&R-MIONDAY,- _
Phone Any Day For Market Price 
Phone Any Day For Market Price ■
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO. 
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone.5942
WHERE TO STAY IN CINCINNATI
r s  f
f  MIHECUOFIlOWiraWII
K  .  Til, p,rf»ct location Sint, yoj 
caiy acccn to all parti of Cir>* 
■ cinnati — and the ideal ac­
commodations at. the Palace 
will make your visit delightful 
You’ll enjoy the Cricket Tovero 
o fine restaurant, coffee shop 
and bar.
RATES AND UP
SIXTH AT 
ANTHONY ELS
E STREETS 
SER, MANAGER
^  S T A A %
£  ^  *
HOTEL
i  FORT 
HAYES
L U
; 350 0UT8IDE R00M6 
WITH BATH * FROM
Cm  You erd in Offe** wjptfal #• Ardtlk !• . 
Hotd Forii H sycs- farious for extittaft cookinj> 
aemfodeblc fooaw wvd, p«/f»ct service. THemewy i 
tMifeiihikvMGMieii petkslely po'P 
«oofedl Coffee Shop end MOadal 
m M hmw. Yoa'i eppredaie tbd tentoT 
m ptfee*
R. I  GRIFFITH, Mentger
C O L U M B U S
ALBERT ONEIFTHIStVENTtEH
OHIO
HOTELS
SOOQ ROOMS IH 8 STATES
“ Say, Chundpa", interjected George 
Forest, “ did they have such big cam­
paigns for president when you were 
a h o y ? ”  - !
There was a sudden lull in the -ani­
mated conversation, at the dinner table 
that evening. There were many re­
marks about the Willkie speech' late 
that afternoon, the great crowd; Mrs. 
Willkie, the close attention of the peo­
ple, the high school band, Compari-, 
sons were made with the huge audi­
ence in the armory which heard Wal­
lace the week before. George is fond 
of American history, lie  thought of 
former presidents. He asked his ma­
ternal grandfather the question.
‘•Yes, George’’, promptly replied Mr. 
Stearns, “ they were big efforts, and 
spread out more, 1 think. They not 
only had speeches in the large cities, 
but in every county seat, many small 
towns and even in country school 
buildings", ‘ .
, “ You mean that -the presidential 
candidate went into small towns?" in­
terrupted George. ’ •
. “ No, George"; said the elderly man, 
“ the party.leaders would send speak­
ers'into the . smaller ' places. Every 
town would have its Republican, .rind 
its Democratic rally. ’ Many' aspiring 
young politicians got their start that 
way.. We did not have j autos to take 
us to the big eity, and for some it 
was a long ways’ to the-county seat,, 
so the speakers came.to us",
. - ‘Pardon me, Grandpa, Jbut would 
you tell us about the earliest campaign 
•you recall please?” .requested George.
‘-‘Yes,' -I will”  .resumed Mr. Stearns.- 
■‘It"was the one forty-four years ago. 
I was about yOur age, George, and I 
had a.'new bicycle; ;.W ith other boys 
I went-16 several evening rallies.'W$ 
had .‘eight miles to Fremont our coun­
ty. seat. We rode our J>iko» there and 
hack'.’ .The political parades were-often 
quite long. Eyery man carried a light­
ed torch. There were many, flags and 
banners. The bands played march mu­
sic.’ Those were the horse-and-buggy 
days. A Jot. of folks, drove in spring 
wagons. Others came bn' hayracks r 
Some came on horseback and rode in 
the parade"." ‘ ~ _
‘ We heard William Jennings Bryan 
that year for the first time. He was 
only thirty-six years did. They called 
him ‘The Boy Orator of the Platte’ I 
.recall his'big five-gallon black hat. The 
Republican, candidate William Mc.Kin- 
Ic>]| did not gi 'around making speech­
es; ' He made them at his home .in 
ianton, Ohio, His biographer says he 
made 300 speeches from his front 
porch' and that over a million-people 
heard’ him. They came from many 
states in special trains all surhmer 
and fall. Well, you know lie was 
elected",
V’Oir the 
ver.e in pur 
vvere. no radios; There was no tele­
phone in the town. The railroad Sta­
tion agent was a Civil War veteran. 
»Ie took down reports as they came 
over, the telegraph wires. Two meh 
took turns carrying the messages to 
the hall a block away. Then they were 
read to us. By midnight we hnd a 
fair idea o f how the election went. 
We boys thought it lots: of fun to be 
there. The1 women did not vote then. 
Some however came to hear the re­
ports."
“ When 1 think back over former 
campaign's, and the one now, 1 nin 
glad for our American way in leaving 
the choice to the people. If only every 
eligible person .would vote! It’s a 
moral obligation to cast your ballot, 
ami an expression o f our Christianity, 
We owe it to the welfare of our coun­
try to think through the issues, and 
then vote according to our personal 
conclusions Your mother and dad will 
agree with me, George, and I hope in 
four years you will cast your ballot 
conscientiously”. . »
...................im p r o v e d ............ .....
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
S UNDAy I •
chool Lesson
(HglSRSSd b y  W i i t w a  tfew spliptr Unton.)
Lesson for November 17
Lesson sublee tsand Bcrlpture texts se­
lected «nd copyrighted by.. International 
Council,of Religious education; used by 
permission. _
JESUS’ CONCERN FOR LIFE 
'  AND HEALTH .
*  U
LESSON TEXT-Luke 7;M8.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am come that they 
might have life, and that they might have 
It more abundantly,—John 10;io. ,
to night o f the/election, we 
little towi| hall. There
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, November 11, 1940 
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS— 1127 head
200-225 lbs________ _ ____ 0.15
225-250 lbs______ _______ 6.15
250-275 Ib.s...... ..................6.10
275-500 lbs. . .......... 6.10
300 lbs. up ____   _5.90
186-200 lb's____’. _____.. .6.05
j);'0-I80 lbs. . . . .  .............5.90
140-1 CO lbs. .......................5.35 to 5.60
120-110 lbs. _____L......... 4.75
100-120 lbs................ _„4.50
Fat S ow s__ _________ ;__5.40 down
Stags _____ 4.25 down
Pigs . 1  . ... ......4 .55  down
SHEEP— 111 head *
Top Lambs ......................9.30
Seconds . . .  . . . . . . . . i ____ .9.10
M edium ...............   8.10
E w es.......... .......   .5,70 down
CATTLE-ISO head 
Good Stcerg . .............0.30
, Physical life and bodily vigor are 
secondary in importance to spiritual 
life and health. Most people do not 
believe that, but i t  is true. Never­
theless our physical .well-being is of 
great importance, for it is evident 
that the spiritual and mental side of 
man can function, in a physical 
world only through a physical body, 
i Thai makes It a primary- concern of 
man to keep’ his body alive and, 
what is more, keep it as well and 
. strong as possible, an effective in- 
j strument for the service of God and 
: man,
! With his .-emphasis on the‘physi­
cal, man Tends, - when sickness 
i comes, to seek the help o f  mair in 
overcoming the difficulty. Soon they 
| find-that only God is sufficient for 
their’ nded,.and He „whom they have 
hitherto ’ ignored . is appealed- to . in;, 
prayer. Men and' • organizations^ 
.quick, to grasp an opportunity to set 
themselves forward' appear as so- 
called faith healers. We need to
• stress the fact .that men may come 
direct to : Christ. Who- is concerned
• about; their bodies and their health 
and that they may. come without in­
termediary, simply by faith in Him.
1. The Outreach of Faith (vv. 2-8),
, Three things appear here and they 
"each have value and importance.
I; Action- (vv, 2-5). The centurion- 
.was a good man and so kind toward, 
the" 'Jews that he had built them a 
synagogue.- (One wonders whether a 
Roman soldier of today would show 
•suck, a spirit). He was compassion­
ate, stirred "by -the illness of a slave. 
He-had a need which no man could, 
meet. - Where should he turn? Some-; 
one told him about .Jesus, Blessed- 
and fruitful testimony! He acted in 
faith-and. sent-word-to-the- Master.
- He.acted on his knowledge. Let your 
faith also b.ecome active.
2. Humility (vv. 6, 7). - Socially 
.and officially the centurion was far
above Jesus, but he recognized His 
Lordship and. knew himself to be un­
worthy that Christ should enter his 
house. . True faith is humble. It. 
has nothing to do with the brazen 
commanding of God which some 
seem to regard as such a magnifi­
cent evidence of faith. Watch for 
the mark of genuine and courteous 
humility if you-would find men and 
women of faith,
3. Confidence (vv. 7, 8). There is 
nothing like this assurance of‘ faith 
anywhere; in fact, Jesus said He 
had not seek  it in all Israel. .Know? 
ing the manner in Which his com­
mands were carried- out within the 
realm o f his authority anch recog­
nizing Jesus as the Son of God, the 
centurion without hesitation, accept­
ed His absolute-power over sickness. 
“ Thank God!' the centurion Was 
right about that, Sickness is ab­
solutely subject to the word of Jesus 
and so also are demons, sea and 
wind, and death itself (Luke 4:35, 
36, 39; Mark 4:39; John 11:43, 44)”  
(Bradbury);
II. The' Reward of Faith (vv, 9-15).
First of all we note that faith-'in 
God brings not only the individual 
but those round about him a real
1, - Blessing (v, 9); The faith of 
this man delighted the heart of Je­
sus with a great joy. He- commented 
on it and commended it ,to  those 
round about. The story of it has 
come down through the centuries to 
stir us and stimulate us to belief-in 
Christ. Faith in Him brings bless­
ing, not only to the Immediate bene­
ficiary and at the moment, but lives 
on in blessing to others. Do we 
have that kind of faith? We also note 
that it resulted in
2, Healing (v.° 10). Faith gets re­
sults because it releases the omnipo.
\tence 61 God. The young man was 
healed at the word of Jesus, in re- 
sponse to the centurion's faith. In 
the closing verses of our lesson we 
see also the ,
3, Raising of the Dead (vv. 21-15), 
The mighty-and-compassionate Sok  
of man met a poor widow from 
whom death had taken her only stay 
and comfort—a young man. She was 
apparently too deeply stricken to 
even call on Jesus for help, but one 
cati almost feel her faith leap to. 
His words, “ Weep not," His divine 
voice then reached into the next 
world and called the young man 
back to life. The day that had start­
ed as the saddest and darkest in 
her life closed as the most blessed 
and joyful -fa her experience, be­
cause she had met, Jesus,
Reader, have you met the tender, 
loving, omnipotent Jesus? He wants 
lb be your Saviour, Lord, and ever­
present friend. Will you let Him 
into your.heart?.Now?
LBGAL NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PL1BAS, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
No. 28821
THE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
XENIA, OHIO, ‘
Plaintiff, a
vs,
ALICE SMITH, et al.
Defendant,
J. W. Jackson, if living, or i f  dead, 
all his heirs at law, and Mary Doe 
Jackson,' his wife, if  married, his last 
known place o f residence was 44& 
Saint Nicholas, Apartment two (2), 
New York City, New York, will take 
notice that motion was filed by The 
Home Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation, of Xenia, Ohio, successor 
to The Home Building and Savings 
Company, o f Xenia, Ohio, the plain-, 
tiff herein,-and‘ the above said J. W. 
Jackson, if living, and Mary Doe Jack- 
son, his w ife /if  married are herewith 
made parties defendant, in case num­
ber 29821, Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in suit praying 
for foreclosure in the sum o f $376.69, 
with interest'at the rate pf 7% per 
annum, from the first day o f January, 
1935, and seeking a foreclosure titf real 
estate situate in the Village nf Cedar- 
ville, County o f Greene, State o f Ohio, 
being all o f lot number sixteen (16), 
in MiFclidll -and- DiUey’s -Addition .-to 
said Village.
Said defendants arc required to 
answer„ snjd ^ petition on or before the 
7th - day o f December,' T9401 *<Mf‘ the 
Plaintiff may'take , judgment Ordering 
the mortgage foreclosed, and the said 
real estate sold for the purpose of 
paying the mortgage obligation of the 
.piaintiir. /  • •- 4. • - .
THE HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN. ASSOCIATION OF 
XENIA. OHIO. Plaintiff . ,
Smith, Mcuamster & Gibney, 
Attorneys for .Plaintiff • .
(10-il-7t-ll-22)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio 
No. 22394
, John .Lamar,.....  —
' • ’ i Plaintiff, ... . _  ■
vs. ’
Nellie Lamar,
Defendant.: ’
. Nellie Lamar, whose- last known 
place of residence was Bloomfield, 
Kentucky, will take notice that on the 
I5th day of October, 1940, John Latnar 
filed - his petition against her in the 
Common Pleas Court o f Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, praying for a divorce on the 
grounds o f gross neglect o f duty and 
extreme cruelty. Said petition will be 
for hearing on and after the 6th day 
of December, 1940/ and unless said 
Nellie Lamar shall appear and answer 
to said petition, said John Lamar may 
take judgment for divorce against her.
, JOHN LAMAR, Plaintiff 
Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(10-18-61-11-22)
{Ju&t W iilt . .
T E L E P H O N E
ja i M ia M ia.
THANKSGIVING RATES
V ' ...........■ .. .....................  ' .
If you want to ^isit the folks 
back home on Thanksgiving 
and can’t get away, wishing 
won’ t makeat s o ; ; But a 
- t ; telephone call’ will, Itycosts _ 
little to bridge the miles at 
the low. Thanksgiving long -.. 
* distance rates,. These ..are the . 
“same as the low night and 
Sunday vates and are in effect 
■“ y - from 7 P. M. Nov, 20. to 4:30
A. Mr Nbv*- 22 on calls to most 
places in the United States.
@  THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Tune in "The Telephone Hour" Every 
Monday 8 P. M. WTAM • WLW • WSPD
BRUSH UP N O W
LEGAL NOTICE i
Kihviinl nmicr, residing nt c-o Mrs, II, G. 
NImuI!, ,\(it. 407, 425 West Clielton, Avenue, 
(.ermnuumn. l'lillseliilifn, I'a„ In.hereby nod*. 
Ilcil Mini listlierlne Bauer has Hied her peti­
tion ncilnat him for illvorco in Crtse No. 22404, 
before the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, and that satil cause will ho for 
hearing on or after lieecmher 10, 1040. |
(11 20-12*0) . MAUCU8 SHOUP.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
LEGAL NOTICE
CHICAOO, »M»,,
M m O tl', KX3HIOAN,............ ...TULLGR
MXTOK, O H I O . . . . M M M faountauit ohw.  ........ CHrrrEHnrH
oocumbv*. omk>.......... roar iiayebtounxx Oh io ......................  t o r t  m c i c h s
cmomHATi omo>.rotmtAiH bouare 
C A N T O H ,  O H I O * » < • . * • > » . , . > > t t . l > £ H  
a t M t m i M O ...,.. .M A R X  TWAIN /
* .  OREAT HORTHERH
INDIANAfOtiM, INDIANA.. . , , .  ANTLERS 
ROUTH RENO, INDIANA ■ « « . , , ..OLIVER
ANDERSON, INDIANA,......... .. ANDERSON
TERRE NAtmi, INDIANA .TERRE HAUTE 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE, NEW SOUTHERN
a sh d a n d ; Ke n t u c k y  v e n t u r a
OWENSBORO,KENTUCKY.OWEN8SORO 
WACO, TEXAS . . . . . . . . . . .  RADE10H
Mu), Steers .... .................8.00 .
B<*st Heifers . . ...... 7.80 to 8.45
Med, Heifers - .. O.lV to 7.00
Fat C ow s....... ___  ...5.45 to 0.90
Med. Cows .... ...... ,...4 ,95 to 5.25
Thin Cows ... . . .  ...4,80 down
B ulls................ . . .  6.65 down SS
CALVES -149 
Top Calves . . ,12.00
3
‘ 3 
S
A Wise Evaluation $
What things were gain to me, 
those I counted loss for Christ. Yea 
I doubtless, and I count all things but 
J loss for the excellency of the knowl- 
; edge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for 
| whom I have suffered the loss of all 
and do count them but dung, 
nay .win Christ.—Phil. 3:7. 8,
- Mildred Shneldcr, whoso place of residence 
la 'inkiimvri, Is hereby notified that William 
Slim id  i t  h a s  filed Ids petition agalnel her for 
divorce In' Case Number 22,418, before the 
f'nmmon I’ leas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
on the grounds of wilful absence, and that 
said cause will lie for hearing on or after 
pli'cmbcr ?1, 1040.
(II-l'i*(i-J2*20) Forest Dttnkcl,-
Attomey for Plaintiff-
.m m ,  ........................................................... ........................... .
j F. L. NELSON, O. D. |j
j OPTOMETRIST ||
i jamcatown, Ohio '(!
S u i t e
T o p c o a t s
D r e s s e s
2 for 
' $1,:
Mens Felt Hats 39c
THE WAGON AT YOUR DOOR MON., WED., FRI.
CUHA m i
Tr!-Ws*Rly S«rvlee Monday  ^ Wadnaadaya and FrfS^S
| Especial Attention Given |
| SCHOOL-AGE EYES |
• u tm im tiM iim itm it iiiM M im iitm iiiu ft iit im itM iim iM iim iiG
IF YOU NEED ; DROP IN
tm fM M tii iia n h h ittt ft iii iii iiM iiM h itn m iiiiM M titt i u ttttM M M U iM n ntttiH iu iiiu u u M iiU M iiH tM H u tm H tB w m w M U iiw i iM m M u itn m u n s uMMt M m iuM GMaiiiiiw m t m i i n u t m w t m im J GHMt*****
F. E. HARPER  
Plumbing of A ll, Kinds
SAT
li
i i
.SoBsokiBE To The Herald
,c‘ ’ v ‘ t
citk
Good & Choice 
Medium Kinds 
Culls * ...........
. 10.60 to 11.25 
8.00 to 9.25 
___-6.35 down
MftfaT piu )in?H
1 " For Sale Circulating Heater. Very 
good condition. Gas Range( white) 
oven control, Phona 6-2251,
FARM 4% LOANS j
No application fee. No appraisal | 
fee. Refinance your loans at the I
| McSavaitey & Co. London, O. | 
| ‘ ' Call #t Write |
I LEON H. KLING Ccdarville, O. f 
1 Phone: 16 |
I t f i m i l H I I I I I I t l l
\ • '■ *
Bath-room Equipment 
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
•i, ‘ t
Let us Quote you Prices
r*
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Club andSocialdlctivitie:
The College Dramatic Club suggests 
that you mark down in your date book 
the evening o f  December 18th, for that 
is when the Club ip presenting Can* 
ning Pollock's play, “ The Fool” , in 
the Cedarville Opera House. *
The Chi Sign Phi Sorority- had a 
pot-luck supper at Harriman Hall on 
Thursday evening. Following the, sup­
per the girls enjoyed a  theatre party.
Mr. Nelson Cre&well and family, 
with the former’s mother, Mrs, John 
Irwin, o f  Jamestown, 'returned this 
week after spending a month in Ft, 
Lauderdae, Florida, wh.ere they were 
' guests o f Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Weim- 
er.
Mr. W m ; Conley has been housed 
the passed two weeks' due to an attack 
of rheumatism.
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Lemons and 
daughter, Jean, of Pontiac, Mich., 
visited relatives here last week.
' * [The Ladies’ Aid o f the United Pres- 
'byterian Church will hold its annual 
birthday luncjteon Saturday, at Otfe j 
o’clock.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING;
MRS FRANK BIRD HOSTESS
The monthly meeting o f the Re­
search Club was held last Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrsr Frank 
Bird when members and a few  in­
vited guests were entertained?
The program, opened with roll call 
by members naming “ Famous Women 
in Ohio". An excellent paper on "Ohio 
Women in Politics" was written by 
Mrs, A. E.’Huey and read by Mrs. E, 
E, Finney.
Mrs. J. L. Confarr’s paper on "Ohio 
Women in t Music”  and Mrs. J. S. 
West's paper on "Ohio Women in Lit­
erature”  were exceedingly interesting,. 
Following the program a social hour 
waS enjoyed and delicious refresh­
ments were served.
The -December meeting will be the 
annual banquet for members and their 
husbands and friends. Reports of tjie 
recent meeting of the Ohio Federation 
o f Women’s clubs held in ■ Troy,, 0., 
were giveri” by Mrs. J. E. Kyle, “Mrs, 
Paul Cummings and Mrs. Kavlh Bull.
METHODIST CHURCH 
David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday, November 17, 1940  ^
Sunday School 10:00 A,°M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M,- Ser­
mon theme "Thankful In the Dark’ ’, 
Evening worship 7:30 P. M .~Color­
ed motion pictures of the work o f the 
Goodwill Industries of Dayton to be 
presented by Mr, Robert Watkins, the 
manager o f Dayton Good Will.
Monday, November 18, 7:30 P, M> 
Greene County Brotherhood meeting 
at Trinity Methodist Church, Xenia. 
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick will give the 
addrss, g
Wednesday, Nov, 20th, 7:30 P, M. 
Union Thanksgiving Service in the 
United Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Walter S. Kilpatrick will preach the 
Thanksgiving Sermon..
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister y
Mrs. Wilson Galloway spent the 
. week-end at Miami University as the j 
guest o f her daughter, Rebecca, w h o ! 
is student organizer for the Miami , 
Chapter Kappa Kappa Gamma soror: 
ity. Mr. Galloway attended “ Dad’s 
Day”  at Denison University with his 
daughter, Dorothy,, student there.
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C. O. T. A. Friday 
There was no school last Friday 
because teachers attended the annual 
meeting of the Central Ohio Teachers’ 
Association in Columbus.
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick, president 
of Cedarville College, was ■ the guest- 
speaker at a dinner meeting of the 
congregation of Xenia Presbyterian 
• Church in the church dining room 
Thursday evening, The dinner was in 
honor o f  new members received in the 
—last—year—and_in_ celebrati.on_jiJL.the 
ninety-ninth anniversary o f  the 
church. , ■ ■ . . *
A .luncheon meeting of . the Greene 
County Ohio State University -Moth-i 
er’s Club was held at Geyer's, Xenia, 
Wednesday noon. Mrs. Raymopd W il­
liamson of this place is president. 
Mothers of University -students • at­
tended the meeting. -
The following are O. S. U.. Students 
from this locality: Jamest Anderson, 
James Finney, Rachael Harriman, E. 
Fred Little, -Emily McD'orman, James
Zoological. Society Present Program
! Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 29, pupils 
o f the grades and high-school -gather­
ed in the auditorium to see an in­
teresting ■ display of animals of the 
United States Zoological Society while 
the two representatives- of the Society 
talked on the characteristics, treat­
ment, and value of these little .animals 
-which included, horn toads,, kangaroos,.
monkeys, ink, prarie dogs, a dog, and 
several birds. This proved, to be an 
excellent lesson in nature study. .
Teachers' Meeting
Tho Vocational Agriculture Instruc­
tors of Greene County and their fami­
lies held their bi-monthly supper and 
business meeting at the home of Mr. 
Carl Pickering of Jamestown.' ■
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt. 
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11 A. M..'Theme, “ God’s 
Gifts” .
• Y, P. C. U. 0:30 P. M. Subject “ Our 
Country, for Christ” . Leader, Paul 
Dobbins. .
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in the 
Methodist Church. The Goodwill In­
dustries of Dayton will present a mes­
sage with Moving Pictures. -
Uniofi Thanksgiving Service will be 
held Wed. evening, November 20th, at 
7:30 p. M. in this church. Message by 
Rev. Walter S. Kilpatrick. The usual' 
offering will be- taken, for the work 
of the W. C. T. U.
The W, C. T. U. will meet Friday, 
Nov. 16th with Mrs. Ghas. M.. Ritchie.
The annual Birthday Luncheon,; 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aid, 
will be held Saturday, Nov, 16th at\ 
one P, M. in the church dining room.
A Rally of the Young Women's 
Missionary Societies of'Xenia Presby- 
tonal-will be held Saturday, Nov. 16 
in Xenia, beginning at 3 P, M. follow­
ed by a dinner meeting^
F.F.A. Project ■ . -
The local chapter will take over the * 
responsibility of selling candy, pop' 
corn, and ice cream at the home basketP T C U  J U l b b lV ;  ----------- » ----------
McDorman, Orcna . Marshall, Monrrfe ! ball games. The Junior Class will co 
IVles, John Williamson. operate in this project,
No choir rehearsal, this week. ‘
A conference of church officials will, 
be held in our church next Monday, 
November 18th, at 2 P. M, for the 
Elders and Trustees b.f o.ur congrega­
tion to which the officers of Clifton 
and Jamestown are invited. The' Syn­
odical Superintendent of Missions, Dr. 
Ray M. Davis, and Dr, T. C. Strange­
way of Pittsburgh, thp Secretary of 
•the- Board of Administration will have 
charge .of this conference and it is 
ernestly desired that afTof the elders' 
and trustees of these congregations- 
may be present to confer with these 
leaders of the church.
Subscribe To THE HERALD
tUtu* aAe cotidUaUtf. M u/tfed-
* V . : '
Perhaps you have wondered how your 
te le p h o n e  calls, go  through. Here's 
the opportunity to see your new d ia l 
telephone, exchange in action. *
We hope you will come and bring the fam ily/
Tell your friends, too. Everyone is welcome.
„ * ■ t
fyntim 2:00 m. /tk 9:00 m*
THE O H IO  BELL TELEPHONE CO M PAN Y 0 -
DRAFT REGISTRANTS
(C«di»u»d ttm  p*e* »
■4856 —Jotm Addlwn JUWm , T.
J867 --U «n»y  Tj»* Buff, B,V.
1858^-0sores Oliwre BsjmsU, O., B*.
1859—Wllford Xdssr Olotfdter, B.V., H-. 
18«0—Vljiues KusmU JwjUn*, Cl.
1881—tlsores Hoary L»us. Y.8.
1882 -Hillard Burnhart Wttllam*. Y.S.
IMS—Melvin KlrdMth Btelure, J„ Bl.
188-1—0 sores Hose os WtBdtta, J,, HI.- 
1885^-Jolw Hsnry Psytou. Y.S.
1888— Iiswrsneo Albert Bhelsy, D „ R2,
188T—CUreaes William Bowssraaster, Bo. 
18C8—Edrar Valentine Ouitafaon, J„ R2.
1889- Joaeph Hilton Jarrsll, X , R2,
1810—Charles Edward Stickle. !>., R8. . 
18T1—«lemi Arthur Diming, X., B4.
1872— John Mitchell ScotLJ)., B8.
1873— Carl James Moreau, Y.S,. Bl.
1874— Falrl Davis Edward*. / .
1875— John Robert Oianaela, X., Bl.
1876— Clifford John Leach, .0,
1877— Frank Leroy Fields, Bo.
1878— Howard Levi Miller. B „  R8.
1870—Homer Francis Hull, F, .
1880— Arthur Kcnnncth Behme, I)., J18.
1881— John Harrison Spence, F.
1882— Jonas Franklin Kcoaler, I)., 118,
.1883—Karl Melvin Bloomhorst, D„ B8.
1884- ..John William Benson, Y.S,
1885— LoWell Fred Earley, J., Bl.
18SB- Michael Sclilano, O,
1887 -  Ituymoml Haines, P.
1888—Leroy,nenry Stains, Y.S.
1880- Wesley Morton Mason, N.
1800— Hiram Junior Rader, J,, Bl.
18!U—Itouer Gaslio Y.S.
1802— Chester Pugh.-O., Bl.
1803— Pearl Bailey Duncan, X., B4.
1804— Gioreo Burnett Kemp, D., R8.
1895—Frederick Paul Dodson, Be.
1898—Harold. Wilson Strobrldge, Co.
1897— James Ernest Shaw, Ce,
1898— Ralph Clifford Snyder, Y.S.
1899— Robert Franklin McKay ,X., Bl,
190IJ—Robert Zartmau Mount, S.V., Hi.
1001—Itonajd Earl Marshall, A.
1902— Olartnce Eugene Stevens, Y.S.
1903— Nicholas H, Kurko, Y.S,
1804-.Frederick Gersapchor, D.( R8,
1905—John Francis Corrigan. J.
1900— Edgar Gerald Kucatrlck, F.
1007—Everett Brandel, J,
1908— Andrew Rudy, O.
1909— Lewis Raymond Overstakc, I).. R2.
1910— Jamest Edward Lehrke, O. "
1911— Wilton George Llmback, O,
1912— Darrell Morris Martin, J„ R2,
, 1913—Roy Shoemako, O. ^
1914—Fred Victor Noising, O.
1815—Theodore John Kern, O,
.1810—Marvin Francis Karns, O., 111.
1917 - Eugene Karle SImon, X „ It3.'
1018- —Roy Boone, Ce.. R2.
1919— Charles Wesley Saunders, F. .
1920— Wallace It. Qnlcksall. O.
l'021—Eslle Robert Smith, S.V.' '
1922- Robert Patterson, D., R7.
1923- Kobert James Johnson, Co. ^
1924- Ralph Eugene Colan, J„ Bl,
1925- -Kenneth Alfred Ueiigon, F,
1028—Charles Robert James, J.
1927— Fred Theodore Smart, D;, R8.
1928— Oliver .Milton Bruchac, O.
1929— George Arthur lleed., Jr.,. S.C., Bl,
1930— Hubert Crane Saunders, J.. Rl.
1931— Carl Eugene Willis, Co
1932— -Cliester Rowe, F.
1933— William Leon Hubbard, X „ R5. '
1934— Russel Black Stewart, Y-S 
* 1935—Everett Allen Johrison, Be.
1930—Marlon Russell -llpan, X., R5
1937— Albert Stokes, Y.S.
1938— Robert Elswortli Honsted, D,, R8.
1939— Charles Edward Stanley, X., Rl.
1940— William Paul Adams, Ce.
1041*—Paul Tajlor Chapman, X., H2.
1942—Ijavld D. Glenscmor, O,
1043- -Robert F.U Smart,.X., «4.
1044. -Donald David Blngamon, X-. R2:- 
1945- Emanuel Edwin Good, F.
-  JM0—Itaymond- A uatl n-Wel I a, j , ---------------
1947-Arthur A, Weltz, D., R«,
1048—Orble Sllvister Lute, X., R5.
1019— James Carry Ne'wton, O,
.1950—Norhcrt Vance Henderson, X., R5.
1951-Edward Lee Zurnwcsto, S.V. Rl,
1952 -AU.ert Corsetlo, Y.S.' “
1052—Robert James Fulton, T A , Rl.
1954 - Howard Lester Royer, D,, US.
1935— Herman Edgar Hlsey, O., Rl, .
1050-Luther Griffith, Ce. .
1957 -  Charles Kenneth Selling*, O.
1958 -.Arllo Leonard White, Y.S.
.1939—John Leonard Gassert, W., Ul.
1900— Nlchola Thbrnhlll Jack, (>.'
1901— Raymond Edward .Ashbaugh, Y.S!
1902— John Florlon Verdcbcr, D.
1903— Robert Kingsbury Taylor,—* — K2,.............
1904— -Lester George Harrison, F.
. 1983--John A; Moore, 8.V., 111;
1908 -David Charles SicConnaughev, Be, • 
1987-'-Paul Francis lls,lnes, He.
1908 —David, Charles Barnet, lie.
10119—Lewis Walter Joyner, Be.
1970- Frank Merlin White, Be.
1071—Edward William Shaln, D , U«.
1972 -Fred Bryaji Burba, Y.S., Rl.
1073—William Nourao Bennett, D,, R6.
1974—John Edwin Black, Be,
. 1975-Paul'Richard Sllekcl, Y.S.
1970- -Charles Lewis .Edwards Slckels, X.. R3 
3977—Melvin Lyman- Storer, N.
1978 - William Berg Dawson, Y.S.
1979- Virgil Clarence Devena, D., R9,
1980.-Cecil Leroy Karnes, 0 „  Rl.
1981 Robert Alterd Martin, F.
1982 .................. Wendell Leonard, X* R2,
1983 - Lester Roman Kocher, F, .
1.084 .Kingsley Edward Fogg, Y.S., Ul,
198V Jessie Denver llreakflvld, J„ R2.
1980 Harold IHCkett Talc, S.V.. III.
1087 Cornelius Grlnhell, Y.S., R7.
11188 .Alfred Jonas Weber. Y.S.
1989 •Charles J. Archer, F,
1990- Foye William Rolilcr, X „ R4. •
1091 Lauren Albert Cox, Y.S.
1992 - Vernon Kcllctt Etheridge, O,
1993 William Edward Metcalf, O.-
1994 ■ Knrord Oawoll Tipton, D.. B8,
1995- (U-orgo William Colan, J., Rl. 
inotV-'.-Arthur Henry Pllsllck, Y.8., Rl;
1007-Robert St, John Adams, Re.
1993. John Curtis Lcetli, Be.
1909- Emerson Coy Weeks, D.,. It8.
2000- Wilbur James Glinsky. D„ 112.
2001 Homer Iaio Tracy, S.V., Bl.
2002- Carl Franklin Pickering, Sa., Bl.
2003- -Jolin Wayne Zimmerman, It!).
2004- Archie Lewis llenerson, J., H2,
2005- Russel Elmer Klimts, X..-R1.
2000- James Francis Creamer, J., Rl.
2007 Hubert Leon Beal, Y.S.
2008 Leonard Leo Hamilton, Y.'S.
2009 Bruco Bullion, Y.S.
2010 Moosha Jills House, Y.S.
£011--Ernest Morgan, Y.S,
2012- Forest William Byrd, S.V., Bl.
2013 Delbert William Bales, J., Rl.
2014—Ralph William MeCoy, J., Rl.
2015 William Colo Marshall, Y.S.
2010' Oraa Craig, O, ■
2017 Clark Sfarr, X., Rl.
2018 Alfred Nathaniel Thatcher.' D., R8.'
2019 Earl Way/tc Wine, O.
2020 Orlaiul Richard Sender. O,
2021 Howard William Stewart, X „ R4.
2022 --'Aniliony Waller Slpe, O.
2023 ltollnnil Clements Roy, O.
2021 VfM Olcn Wrlchl. Gb 
2023 Hvrmi Leroy Erbiiuah. O.
2020 William Harrison Ilalmra, J . U2.
2027 Edward Llndley Helling, 0.
2028 Emmett Eiirl Blowers. D.. R8,
2029 Wayne Rudolph Bell, J. „
2030 James Rleboril Moorman, J.
2031 Curllc VenMIl Cotldlll, O .,
2032 Alfred Jasper Flnlaysnn, O.
2033- Glenn Mercer Johnstone. O.
2031 Paul Joseph Zlmmerle. D., B8.
2035 CaM Jack KooilIZ, O, * *
2030 John Honey Ball, Y.S.
2037 I:nibl Blake, J.. Rl.
2038 John Richard Tlllow, O , Rl.
2039 William Alfred Davis, S.S., Rl.
21)16 Frahk Jackson, X., Rl.
2011 George Sheldon Hughes, D., 113.
2012 -William Isaac Stover, Y.S,
2013 Ralph Woodrow Turner, I)., R8.
2044-- Harold Joseph Garrison,- J„ R2. 
uoir, Alva licnsii rani, y .s.
2040 Heraehel JameS Saxton, Ce.. R2.
20(7 William Erhcal OTlnnlon, S.V., HI. 
'2048: t'harles Edward Revis, Be.
'2049 James william Cole, n.. R2.
£059-Marvin LearultT West. Re.
• 2051 Paul C. Moyer. F.
2032_ Charles Woodrow Searberry, X.. 112. 
2053’ Thomas Rnseoe Bulls, X., 114.
2054•■Roger Curtis Miller, Y.S.
2033- Russell Fox, Ce.
2050 • Leland' Jfidierl Hotchkiss. O.
£057 Dunn hilly Whittington. X., 112.
2058 David Knclaloy Smith, A.
2059 Edward Henry Kelly, Y.S.
20110 Glenn Rocil Beans, O.
2001- Albert Vernon Wigal. J.
2002- James Roger Holley, F. •
2003 ..Herbert Ferguson Smith. J.*, Rl’, 
.2004--Paul Stanton Klnutel. Y.S.
2003- Robert Luther Shccta, O.
2000-.--Robert Charles Spracklen, Co .
2007 - Ray Elbert Townsend, O.
CHURCH NOTES
FIRST 1’KRSBYTF.RMN CHURCH 
Rav. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister.
Sunday, November j.7 
9:46 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra 
10:00 A, M, Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship. 
Junior Sermon, “ Overflowing.”  Senior 
Sermon, “ Thanksgiving and the Agony 
o f God."
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor at 
the home o f Mr, and Mrs. Paul Ed­
wards. Leader, Ruth Creswell, Topic, 
"Characters in Review: Part II” .
7:30 P. M. Union Evening Service 
at tiie Methodist Church. Movies will 
ho presented describing Dayton's 
“ Good Will Industries."
Wednesday, Nov. 20—3:45 P! M!^ — 
Junior Choir Rehearsal.
7:30 P, M, Community Thanksgiving 
Service at the U. P. Churph .Speakerj 
Pres. Walter S. Kilpatrick. - 
8:30 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal. 
Special Attention —  This coming 
Sabbath is being observed as “ Thank 
Offering’ Sabbath at which time .a 
special offering will be taken jto go to 
the benevolence apportionment, qf the 
missionary society. Also(gifts may.be 
brought' for the Christmas Box to the 
Community Center at Flag Pond, 
Tenn.
CHRISTMAS SEALS
WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continued from first vage) 
as a result of the present fiscal poli­
cies, of tiie Administration. Almost 
without exception students of the pre­
sent situation predict that when peace 
comes, in Europe the whole world, es­
pecially the United States, is in for 
another depression that will make the 
depths of 1932 appear! in comparison, 
a’s the heights of prosperity. Opinion 
seems to be well divided as to the in­
volvement of this nation in war dur­
ing the next four years. Prognosti­
cations and predictions i are always 
dangerous; but there is one prediction 
that can safely be made. The next 
four years will be interesting ones 
in which to live, for many, many new 
and unusual things will be happening.
As this is written the final election
returns from -numerous Congressional 
districts, and from some states, where 
the • contests for Representative - and 
Senators are- close, have not been re­
ported. However, it seems certain that 
the Republicans are to - gain several 
seats in the next Senate and that 
the Democrats will make a like gain 
in the House, this does not mean .that 
the Administration and President 
Roosevelt will, always controLiegisla^ 
tive action.. In both House and Senate 
will he serving a substantial number 
of Democrats who are independent of 
mind and conservative in their views. 
They will pot support legislation .that 
wil take this country farther to the 
left, but will insist that the American 
government follow more orthodox 
lines. They reserve the right to vote 
on each’ administration proposal on 
merit and m^rit alone. Despite the 
precedent breaking results' o f the re­
cent election, the 77th Congress will 
not be a "rubber stamp Congress .
Help to  P totect Your 
Homo from Tuberculosis
Wanted— Straw, both rick and dry; 
also hti.y, all kinds. Call 4401 Jeffer­
sonville, Ohio, between 7:0Q and 7:30 
A. M., or write Buckeye Straw Co., 
Jeffersonville, Ohio. Gl-2x
Lost—Billfold containing eight or 
nine dollars and Social ^Security card 
number 287-09-7366. Please return to 
Roy V, Shroads, Cedarville. ' 51-lx
F.F.A. Meeting
The fourth meeting of the F.iF.A, 
Was Wednesday evening at the Voca­
tional Bulding.
1200 Uncalled For
Suits, Topcoats, ' $ -95
O v e rco a ts  ............ “ ^ U p
B & B Loan Office
65 W. Main St. Springfield, Ohio
Subscribe to i ,T S E  H.
COZY
• THEATRE «
Fri. and Sat, Nov. 15-16 
Ceauir Romero—Sheila Ryan 
"THE GAV CABALLERO" 
News —  Cartoon —  Traveltaik 
— Prices on this 'feature only-—
. Adults 30c —* Children ISc
1 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Clark Gable —  Spencer Tracy 
Claudette Colbert'
“ BOOM TOWN”
j Wed. arid Thurs., Nov. 20-21 |
i Edw. G. Robinson—Ann Sothern |
. s5
“ BROTHER ORCHID”  | 
Selected Short Subjects
I a  n a m e  Th a t  s t a n d s
FOR GOOD
F URNI T URE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
is Adair’s
s N. Detroit S t Xenia, O.
B*B
LOAN OFFICE 
65 W. Main St. 
Springfield, O.
WILL LOAN YOU MORE
on your diamond, watch, pistol, shotgun, 
suit, typewriter, musical instrument sport 
equipment or anything of value. OPEN. 
EVENINGS.
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| I am now devoting all my time-to my Xenia office. |
19 Allen 
Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
----------- m r ^ m V fN ~ S r -H ¥ M -A N ~  -
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist
TREATING £LL  AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily —  9 A. M. to 5:30 P.'M. |
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Phones:
N ew  L ow  F e e s  Office —  Main
House ■
> ' 3iiiiiMiiiiiiitiMiiiMmiiiiiiiiiiimiHHiHiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiMiMiuiiiifiiMmiHiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiittmiMiiimiiniiiiitifiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiii <11111
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I HIGHEST CASH PRICES |
I Paid For |
I HORSES AND COWS |
I (Of size and condition) > I
1 HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY f 
| Telephone, Xenia, 454 1
] XENIA FERTILIZER &  TANKAGE CO. |
I 'GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT |
Figure the Featiires Figure die Savings
AND YOUtL BUY CHEVROLET!
7
Cheer Leaders Elected *
Candidates for cheer leaders were, 
given an-opportunity to demonstrate 
their abilities Tuesday. Frances Eck- 
man and H cW Forguson were elected 
high-8'chool cheer Readers for this year 
and Clara Gallowfty, Norma Stormont 
and Janet Williamson were chosen' 
junior-high cheer leaders,
P r i c e  is  im p o r t a n t ,  o f  
course . . . But most im­
portant of all is w hat you  
get for the price . . . Your 
own eyes and you r  ow n  
tests will tell you  that you  
get the highest quality in the 
lowest price field when you  get 
a new  Chevrolet . . . That 's w hy  
p e o p le  h a v e  g iv e n  C h e v r o le t  
l e a d e r s h i p  in m o to r  ca r  sa le s  
for nine of the last ten yea rs !  J
' CAM TIN W N T 'isr
“ffr
Ifo*
0
90H.R ENGINE
CONCEALED
SAFETY-STEPS
VACUUM-POWER SHIFT 
ArNO £XTRA COST
BODY BY FISHER ~
WTNUN&mi m m r o p
ini
4B0X’«  FRAME
&CIHALHSHER NO DRAFT 
^ VENTILATION
IIPTQEMAItCaillCH | £ j  MB
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
Again CHEVROLET’S
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES.-
CKDARVIUJB HERALD, FRIDAY* NOVEMBER 15* 18-tt
Jumbo Gold* 
en Ripe Fruit 
“ Flevor.Rip- 
ened m Mod­
ern Ripening 
Room*
Your Cedarville 
S U P E R
Thrift “E” Market
IS  O PEN  FOR B U SIN E SS
> < '
Please accept this as your invitation to come in and inspect 
your^new Spper THRIFT “E” MARKET. Here you’ll find the 
“ last ■word” in Super Markets - — Ar COMPLETE FOOD MAR­
KET —  where, you can select just what you’want —1 and every­
thing you" want—  from wide open shelves, at prices which 
shout the savings. * •
Here you’ll find EVERYTHING IN FOODS —  over 2,000 items 
—  under one roof. Everything has. been done to make your 
shopping easier and quicker.. Come in! W.e know you’ll agree 
that now your shopping trip is indeed a pleasure.
# We feature */o cent register keys to save you money.
• For many additional values see our large circular which has 
been distributed: to your door. v
EVERY D A Y  LO W  PR ICE 
M E R R I T
C O  F  F E E
Full Bodied, Full Flavored. 
Ground Fresh in 
Our Store for You.
lbs.
CANE—Jack Frost H>.
Brand
\
bag U 5
/•
CAN E-Jack Frost | Q lb* 4 9 «
Brand
Tomatoes Good'Standard Quality ' No. 2 Can
Corn
Tana
Extra Standard 6 
Quality
No. 2 
Cans
Eavey’s Yellowtail 
A Quality Product Can lo c
Corn Flakes GoldenCrisp
Crackers Oven Fresh Sodas ZZVzc
Cheese
Cookies 
Rice _  
Grapefruit
CREAM Fancy 
Mild
Sandwich 
A low price.
lb. 17e
Blue Rose Type. 
Merrit Brand. '
lbs.
lbs.
Broken Segments 
in.Syrup
m  No. 2 
wK$- Cans
A P P L E S  . . . . .  ■
Stayman Wincsaps 1 1  1  Q
6 lbs. 19c bu. P  I ■ I  V
EMPEROR g r a p e s  . .
.Lucious 0  1  Q fh
Red Berries *bs” ■ M l#
P O T A T O E S  . . . .15 lb. peck 25c
IDAHO POTATOES
>, , Good 
Cookers
King of the 
Bakers 1 0 lb. t a , 25c
MUSHROOMS
Fancy
Hothouse pt.“ 15c
2Tc
O N I O N S  . .
In Mesh
Bags 10 lb. bag i
PASCAL CELERY . .
Sweet, Nutty ' .  "fl A g a
Flavor g  atalka | g Q
MICHIGAN CELERY . .
Crisp, Well- 0  A s a
'Bleached A  3talks V ,
A P P L E S  . . "7
Jonathans. C
Good Eaters V  lbs* l l V V
HEAD LETTUCE . .. .
Firm, Solid 9
Heads Z  for
LEAF LETTUCE . . .
Crisp A  1 0 i %
Tend* « ,bs- ' l U U
R A D I S H E S  . . . .
Small Red 9
Buttons Z  Punches;
In Our Meat Department
Here in our Meat Department you can always be 
sure of getting only the fine'st quality, meats at 
prices which represent tremendous savings. We 
guarantee every juicy cut to give complete satis­
faction or your money refunded. '
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SIRLOIN
Pork Liver SlicedFresh
Genuine Spring 
Shoulder Cuts
lb. IO C
23cib.
S T E A K
. 2 9 c
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! CAROL BRAND CALIFORNIA V  I
I PEA CH ES I
10c 1Whole, unpitted, in . light syrup. No. 2 '/2 can
t t lM M I I I I I I I I I M I I l l l l l l l l l l lU I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l l l lM lM M M I I I I I I H t l l l l im i l l l l l l l l l l iH l l l l l l i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i
I GRIMES GOLDEN 1
APPLES  
4 Ib. 19c I| From Old | Virginia
Cut from Choice 
No. 1 Beef.
'fasty and Tender
l i l fH t iM M M I H m ilM f f l f l t M f lm M I t M M li l t f l lM l l l f l lM t l l lH I f in i l lM m iM lI I I I M m t l lH I M I I I im im il l t M l
B o ilin g  B ee f 
B ee f
Meaty
Brisket 1 2 c
•‘i i i i i i i i i im f f i f i i i i f t i i m V f f M im m f f m im m m o f i i i i f im i i iM i i H i im im m im m i m i i i m f i i i i i i im f i i i
PON HONOR COFFEE Packed
D F i r F D  A f  l ? 0  Cabanas Club Assorted 
B U iV  H ilvAvxH iO  piu8 2c Deposit
GELATIN DESSERT Flavors‘ 
MOTT’S JELLY 
SEEDLESS GRAPES 
SALAD DRESSING 
PEAS
m  t itt  m i i m m h m i h i i h i i m i i i i i i i i h i i i i i i h i i  m m  j i i i j iM i  m i  j i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i j i i i j i j  m i
Eavey’s > 
California
Gold Sdal
lb.
4  Large Bottles
3 Pkgs.
3 10-Oz. Jars
2 No. 1 Cans
OJL ° z-m rr  j ar.
21c
25c
10c
PORTO RICAN YAMS
The Candy A  —
King lbs. 1 5 j C
CRANBERRIES . .
Berries ■b.l9c
O R A N G E S  . . . .
‘Eavey’s Fancy Quality 
Simply melt in your month
Nice Size 
California doz.
Old-Fashioned. Really 
Good and Economical, too
ELBERTA PEACHES Suto„u”'y 'Nc ,f ' 19c
■ Ernmor 
Brand
P o r k  L o in s  
PORK ROAST
Whole or Half
Aver. 8 to 10 lbs. each.
We’ll cut it up for you. lb.
HEN FEED 
GRANULATED SALT L'wftiS
n n r i  a r\ -Merrit Full
DMXtidAU Pound Sliced Loaf
100 $1.89Bag
Callie Style. 
Lean, Meaty. lb. 12lc
Cream Velvet. The Whitest 
Bread Flour in America
Peanut Butter Kissed 
Or Ordhge Slices
SHORTENING Pu^ Ve^ ubie
FLOUR
CANDY
VEAL ROAST
Shoulder Cut
SMOKED HAMS
Tender, Whole or String End
BACON
Sugar Cured. Any Size piece.
FRANKS
Fresh, Tasty. Tender Skin.
BOLOGNA
In Piece or Sliced
OLEO
Merrit Nut
19c 
19 c 
13 y2C' 
1 2 Y #  
10c
3 ,b8- 25c
L A  R  d I
S ic  I
Or Chewing Guni ' *
^Jocoanut
Marshmallow
Merrit
4 Oz. Packages
Pure Open 
Kettle Rendered, lb.
"r m t iM im iH H t im iU t ii im ii iH iM iim m iiim in M n m iiM im t itH H im M iim u h tm M iii i im iM ii i i im i
CANDY BARS 
SNOWBOY COOKIES 
WHEAT PUFFS .
MACARONI Or Spaghetti
CLING PEACHES t e f s ^ p 0™" 
APPLE BUTTER Spiced! »
PORK AND BEANS . Garden
- ^ 8 9 e
24ibg73c
3 S 3 9 C
3  pkgs. 1 0 c
Lb. 1 0 c
2  For 9 c
2 Lb. Q rPkg. P L
C A R R O T S  . . . .
2  bunches 1 3 cFancyCalifornia
2 No. 2 Vi Cans
■is lOc
2 15c
IL E E  T S  .
Large
Bunches bunch
SWEET ONIONS ,
Large
Spanish , lb.
PARSNIPS . .
- They’re 4%
Delicious m  lbs.
GRAPEFRUIT . .
Texas Marsh  ^ yfl .
Seedless *■  for
O Y S T E R S  .
Fancy Chesapeake
Bay ' pt.
15c
23c •i . 1
RIGHT RESERVED TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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